
ENLIST MORE SYMPATHIZERS!
‘7 am a sympathizer of the Daily

Worker,” writes M. Miskulin, of Hoboken,
N. J., “and have gathered this small
amount of $3 among my friends—also
4 Daily’ sympathizers”
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MINERS .AND WIVES ANSWER
“We, the Rational Miners’ Union and,

the Women’B Auxiliary of Local 126”
writes N. H., of Coverdale, Pa., “are send-
ing $5 to the Daily Worker. We would
like to send plenty more, but the condi-
tions in the mine fields make it impos-
sible just now.”

(Section of the Communist International)
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5,000,000 GERMAN RED VOTES DESPITE FASCIST TERROR
40,000 DEMONSTRATE IN NEW YORK TO
MAKE ROOSEVELT GOV’T GIVE RELIEF TO

1 THE “FORGOTTEN MAN”; 15,000 PARADE
Workers From Every Part of City, Negro and White, Join in Militant

Demonstration for Unemployed Relief and Insurance

Many Organizations Participate; Solidarity With German Toilers
Against Nazis Terror

NEW YORK.—Forty thousand workers, overflowing Union Square yesterday, at the
very moment when Wall Street was ushering into office its new hunger president thunder-
ed the demands of the “forgotten men’* of New York in a mighty demonstration of strug-
gle against the starvation and misery into which the capitalist crisis plunged them.

Coming from every section of the city, Negro and white workers, native and foreign-

Nazis Say :
“Will Keep

Power Despite Election ”

Boss Press Reports Thaelman Communist
Leader Jailed

U. S. Workers Send Protests to German
Embassy in Washington, D. C.

BULLETIN
With the fascist terror raging, preventing a big sum out at

the Polls and Hitler counting the ballots in yesterday’s elec*
tion in Germany, the government was forced to admit that
4,850,000 voted Communist with the ballot incomplete. The
Socialist Party was declared to have received 7,190,000. The
Fascists gave as their incomplete returns 17,260,000.

Capitalist press dispatches from Berl'n carry unconfirmed reports of
ihe arrest of Ernest Thaelman. leader of the German Communist Party.
Mass arrests and collisions between workers and the fascists continued yes-
terday, with fierce collisions reported from Essen, Hamburg. Cologne and
Dtrsseldorf. Seven persons were killed and scores seriously injured.

Can’t Keep Power
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Hitler, Nazi Leader (right), who
threatens to remain in power de-
spite the election result, with the
full support of Von Hindenburg,
who was elected president with the
aid of the Soeial’st leaders. But
the masses of hungry toilers arc
determined that Hitler shall be
overthrown. The masses will win. :

News Briefs
WHY A BANK HOLIDAY?. SMALL

DEPOSITORS ASK AT MEET
TONIGHT

NEW YORK.—An immediately or-
| ganized “Small Depositors Group”

j have called a mass meeting for to-
! night at 8 p. m. at 1813 Pitkin Ave-

; nue in Brooklyn for an open diseus-
j sion on “Why the Bank Holiday and

| What is the Small Depositor to do?”
1 A prominent speaker will address the

I gathering. Admission is free.

SINGLE W ORKERS WIN RELIEF j
NEW YORK.—Twenty-two single

| workers, of East Isth and 16th Sts.,!
under the leadership of the East Side |
Unemployed Council, won-a decided'

i victory against the single worker]
discrimination system of the relief
stations when they forced the Home
Relief Bureau ot 51st Street and
First Avenue to register them for
relief last Friday morning.

A childless couple also registered
that morning through the united
action o- the Council and the work-
ers were investigated at 3 o’clock
that afternoon and given relief at 5
o'clock.

TRENTON HEADS ATTACK
NEGROES

TRENTON, N. J.—ln a vicious at-
tack against Negroes, the Board of
Education of this city Saturday ap-
pealed the Supreme Court ruling
that Negro students of the local high
school be allowed swimming instruc-
tion with the rest of their class. Lo-
cal Negro and white workers are be-
ginning to realize that only their
united actions can put an end to this
flagrant discrimination by the city
authorities.

POLICE STOP SOVIET F ILM; I
ARREST 3 AT BRONX CLUB)

NEW YORK—Police, with the ri-)
diculous reason that there were more |
than 75 people watching the picture, i
stopped the showing last night of-
- famous film, "Ter Days tharj
Shook the World,’’ and arrested 3
workers Sunday night at the Laun- j
dry Workers Industrial Union Hall, I

260 East 138 Street, Bronx.

To Ignore Election Results <t
In a final pre-election speech, Tsr-

nest Ob..fohren, fascist floor leader
in the Reichstag, declared that the
• election will not decide whether the
national government remains. It will
continue in any case.” This con-
temptuous flouting of the will of the
electorate was followed with a threat j
that there would be “fateful days in j
the life of the people,” if the fascists
were not given the necessary 51 per
cent of th evote. In the event that
the terroristic methods and suppres-
sion of the press and election cam-
paigns of the opposing parties sue- j
eeed in effecting a 51 per cent of the'
vote for the fascists, the fascists, he
declared, would adjourn the Reichs-
tag after that body had empowered
the government to continue to power
for several years.

Police Ra ds as Voting Starts
Police raids and restrictions were

intensifies throughout the country
on Sunday as voting began in the
Reichstag and Prussian Parliament-
ary elections. Even the Catholic Cen-
trist newspapers have been prohibited
for a period of from three to seven
days. The Communist press is en-
tirely suppressed. The Thuringian«
Government ordered all Socialist
newspapers still appearing to publish
the full text of Hitler’s speech on
'Adolph Hitler on Marxism...’ The j

Dessau Government and the State of [
Anhalt introduced a sweeping cen-
sorship of the Socialist press.

The government newspaper “Voelk-,
isher Reobaehter,’. published a stupid
lie that Communist workers in the ]
town of Eisleben were deserting the
working-class party and joining the
fascist storm troops. It claimed that!
130 of them had destroyed the party j
membership cards, but offered no
proof of its claim.

The Socialist leaders remain silent |
on the invitation of the Communist
Party for a united front fight against

fascism.

COLLEGE CLUBS
DEFEND WORKERS

NEW YORK—The Campus Work-

ers Group of the Food Workers In-
dustrial Union together with the
Social Problems Club, and m mbers
of the Socialist Club on the Colum-
bia University Campus, have organ-

ized a demonstration at the Teach-
ers College Dining Room on 120th
Street between Broadway and Am- ,
sterdam Avenue od Tuesday, March)
7, at 12:15 noon sharp.

At the same time, a committee I
representing these three organiza-
tions together with workers who have j
been fired for being members of the
Union will appear and present the
following demands to Miss Elizabeth ,
: teed, manager of the Dining Room. ‘<

1. Reinstatement of the fired work-

ers. 1
2. No further firing for reasons ot ’

economy. !
3. No discrimination against union

members. The right to organize. !
4. The Immediate abolition of the ’

•tool-pigeon system being used by t
hall authorities.

>bom, massed in the square at

the call of the Unemployed
Councils, and demanded that
Roosevelt keep the election promises

he made to them, demanded im-
mediate cash relief and unemploy-

ment Insurance from the federal

government, and increased relief

from the state and city governments.

Militant Slogans

! The square seethed with militant
I slogans, carried on placards and
: shouted by workers. “Force Roose-
j velt to Keep His Promises to the

i Forgotten Men.” “235.000 Families
Are Dying of Hunger In New York”
“The Bosses and Their Government
Are Responsible for Our Misery—Let
Them Pay!” “Unemployment In-
surance at the Expense of the Gov-
ernment,” “Lifeand Freedom for the
Scottsboro Boys," “Free Tom Mooney
and All Other Class War Prisoners”
these and other slogans flashed
through the air.

Participating in the demonstration
were Unemployed Councils, block
committees, trade unions, workers’
clubs and other organizations.

As Sam Weisman, organizer of the
New York Unemployed Councils and
chairman of the demonstration,
stepped up to the microphone, a huge
placard was raised directly behind
him: “Answer the Bank Holiday with
a Rent Holiday.” A roar of approval
went up from the crowd.

Other speakers were Charles Alex-
j ander, Negro worker, speaking in
j the name of the New York District
of the Communist Party; Carl Win-
ters, secretary of the Unemployed
Councils: John J. Ballam, secretary
of the New York District of the In-
ternationa! Labor Defense; and Sol
Harper, Negro veteran.

15,000 In Parade
After the meeting in the square,

the workers formed into marching
ranks and paraded from 17th St.
west to Eighth Ave., then north to
?Bth St and e»st, to 128 E. 28th St..

I headquarters of the State Emergency
Relief Bureau.

The parade was an imposing spec-
tacle, 15,000 workers marching in
solid ranks, while thousands more
looked on from crowded sidewalks
and windows of buildings.

A delegation of 28 had been chosen
to present the demands of the un-
employed to Harry Hopkins, director
of the bureau, who had promised to
be present. Police guarding the
building said Hopkins was not in
and refused to allow the del:"".“on
to enter.

Albany Delegates Leave
The marchers swung back to Union

! Square, dropping off smid cheers the
¦ delegates to the Workers’ Conference

j for Labor Legislation, who were leav-
! ing for Albany in buses.

Back in the sauare. Winters again
; addressed the crowd. A huge red

j banner waves in the air, in the hush-
ed silence. Winters accepts this sym-
bol of solidarity sent by the Unem-
ployed Councils of Hamburg, Ger-
many. The huge demonstration then
adopted a thunderous protest against
the Nazis terror drive in Germany.

Winters calls on the workers to
continue the struggle against hunger,
the struggle to force the Roosevelt
government to grant unemployed re-
lief and insurance so that not a man.
woman or child would go without
foed, shelter and clothing.

Force Aldermen In
St. Louis to Meet

With Jobless Body

BT. LOUIS, Mo., March s.—Two
thousand workers, demonstrating here
yesterday for immediate relief and |
unemployment insurance, forced the j
Board of Aldermen to agree to elect |
special committees which will meet I
with the committee of the Unem-
ployed Council tomorrow to act on
the demands for the abolition of
forced labor, a standard relief budget
and recognition of unemployed com-
mittees.

More workers are expected to dem- ;
onstratc tomorrow ta support of j
these demands.
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Bank (Holiday ’

Is New Threat
to the “Daily”!

THE nation-wide banking crisis has brought a new threat
against the life of the Daily Worker. Checks that the

“Daily” has received in the financial drive cannot be
cashed. Funds on hand are not sufficient to meet the cur-
rent expenses of publishing the paper. Extra expense was
involved in issuing today's paper because telegrams to
bring you the news of the March 4 demonstrations all over
the country had to be paid for It was only by the ut-
most exertions that the “Daily” was able to appear at all
today.

The drive itself has fallen down badly during the
past half week. Had it not been for a contribution of
$376 from the International Workers Order on Saturday,
the total for the day would have again been under S3OO.

Collect at once and rush money orders to the Daily-
Worker, 50 East 13th Street, New York City. Organize
for the National Daily Worker Tag Days this Saturday
and Sunday, March 11 and 12. Throw all efforts into the
drive. Don’t let the “Daily”go under!
Received Saturday $660.03. Total to Date $15,735.77

12,000 Battle Police in
Big Pittsburgh Meeting

Negro and White Join in Militant March 4th
Demonstration

28 Workers Jailed', Many Beaten; to Hold Pro-
test Meet March 10

PITTSBURGH, March s.—Twelve thousand workers, Negro and white,
battled police for over an hour in one of the most militant demonstrations
ever held here. With thousands more looking on, the workers, streaming
from every part of the city, gathered at the city county building and de-
manded immediate federal relief and unemployment Insurance, the aboli-

339 DELEGATES
IN ALBANY MEET

Build United Front for
Workers Bills

BULLETIN
NEW YORK—It was reported to-

day that the Workers Conference
on Unemployment Insurance and
Labor Legislation now taking place
in Albany will take up the present
banking situation as it affects work-
ers, and will formulate demands to
be presented to the Legislature. A

: line of action will be taken to pro-
tect workers and small depositors

! from losses of wages, deposits and
other effects of the banking crisis.

A mass meeting to hear reports
by the returning delegation from
Albany scheduled for Thursday,
March 9th, 7:30 p. m., at St. Nich-
olas Arena, 66th Street and Colum-
bus Avenue, will, no doubt, be large-
ly devoted to this question.

• • «

ALBANY, N. Y., March s.—Num-
bering 339 delegates from 246 organ-
izations, the Albany State Confer-
ence for Unemployment Insurance
and labor legislation was called to
order at 11 am. by Edward Guber-
nick, Chairman of the Provisional
Committee,

Included in the delegation were 154
from 170 unemployed organizations,
24 from 12 Trade Union Unity League
unions and leagues, four delegates
from as many shops, eight from 7
A. F. of L. unions, and delegates of
5 A. F. of L. opposition groups, IS
fraternal organizations, 4 independent I
unions, 7 political groups and 7 mis-
cellaneous organizations.

In his opening remarks, Gubernlck
said: "That tVs conference should!
have been called, was inevitable, bur,

we owe deepest gratitude to those
members of the A. F. of L. who re-
volted against the policy of the offi-
cials and conceived the idea of call-
ing a preliminary conference in New j
Ycik City to consider the advisability 1
of this conference.’’

He appealed to teh delegates to 1
forget fancied differences and to ]
form a solid front in their organiza- ]
tions around the purposes of this con-
ference. Gubernlck assailed “Rugged
individualism” and other capitalist
slogans as a deadening influence cal-
culated to prevent organizations of
workers.

Delegate Rivers, member of the
Provisional Committee from Schenec-
tady, greeted the conference In the
name of up-state workers and de-
scribed conditions in Schenectady. 1

The General Electric Company has
18,000 unemployed. Those remaining
endure wage-cuts and speed-up, the
company at the same time resorting
to numerous tricks to shoulder the
burden on the workers. He further
dealt with the condition of workers
ilo other plant*, w

ition of Governor Pinchot’s new com-
j misary starvation scheme for the un-

I employed, and other demands for re-
j lief action by the federal, state and

j city governments.

I The entire police force of the city
I was mobilized to stop the demon-
! stration, for which a permit load been
! refused. Trucks carrying workers
from outlying districts were stopped,
but most of the workers managed to
slip through on foot.

The police swung clubs and fists
right and left and many workers, in-
cluding women, were badly beaten.
Three were slugged unconscious and
six had to be taken to the hos-
pital. Three cops were also taken
to the hospital. Twenty-eight work-
ers were arrested.

I James Egan, leader of the Pitts-
| burgh unemployed and an A. F. of L
! rank and file leader, was severely
! beaten. Pat Cush and Doyle, two of
! the speakers, were rescued from the
| police only by the militant action of

j the workers.
i A protest meeting against the police
| teror will be held Friday evening,

I March 10.

TODAY JOBLESS
SEE ROOSEVELT

Negro Rights Group to:
Present Demands
WASHINGTON, March 3.—A

proposed amendment to the con- ¦
stttution of the United States, to !
make effective the 13tfc, 14th and :
15th amendments, relative to the
rights of Negroes, will be presented
Monday afternoon to President

Franklin D, Roosevelt and the
conference of governors which he
has called, by the Negro Rights
Delegation, composed of Negro men
and women representative of 500,-
000 Negroes and whites.

• • •

WASHINGTON, D C., March 5.
The National Conference called by
the Unemployed Councils, U. S. A.
meeting here will elect a delegation
to meet President Roosevelt on Mon-
day. The National Committee of
Unemployed Councils sent a letter to
Mr. Roosevelt informing him of this
fact. •

The matter was discussed at the
National Conference today and it

was emphasized that in view of the
sharpened situation caused by devel-
opments in the last days undoubtedly
efforts will be made to use the bank
crisis as an excuse to evade respon-
sibility in the matter of direct relief
to the unemployed and unemploy-
ment insurance as promised in the
Democratic National platform. The
conference supports the demands of
the small depositors for full pay-
ments and urge them to support its
jobless relief progrsf -

,

templated. %

At that very time the bank- j
ers were preparing- for the holi- ]
day, getting their own money safely t
in ’’deposit boxes and preparing to j
place the burden upon the depositors, i

Deception of Kept Press.

Early editions of all New York >
j morning papers on March 4th car- l

I ried stories that there would be no |
| bank holiday and that New York was i! the “banking stronghold” and was i
] in. no danger of going on a “holiday”. 1
The Journal of Commerce reported
on Saturday morning when the banks
were already closed and depositors

' N.jßanh Holiday for Neu; YorkConlemplcted ...

1 By Lehman, Who Cancels Inaugural Trip

~j ' A/.y.ji****- wi»a. fjj. |«

fit to Print.”
/vy. if j

vol. Lxxxn . Sc. c7 4vy

TWO-DAY HOLIDAY l j
FOR BANKS HERE, jj

LjmmiMmA
Mow the New York Times kepi

up the deception that the banks
would not be closed up to the last
minute on March 4th.

were being driven away by police, i
that: “The New York Commercial
bankers are strongly opposed to this ;
type of action (holiday action) they !
stated Yesterday.”

Clearing House Certificates.
During the “holiday” there is be- j

ing printed clearing house certifi- ]
cates which will be issued when the
banks open. Announcements are
made that these payments will be-
gin on Tuesday morning, but some
Wall Street observers report that
they will not be ready until Friday.!
These clearing house loan certifi- j
cates are paper based on bank depo-

sits and issued by a group of banks.
Most of the deposits are “frozen”.
These clearing house certificates
mean dual currency. Such measures
have not been taken since 1907 when
these certificates were issued to the
amount of $238,000,000. When liqui-
dated their holders were forced to
dispose of them at big discounts.

Limit New Certificates.
While this money will be issued

for use as currency, depositors will j
not be permitted to draw the full!
amount of their deposits even in this ,
highly fictitious currency. With-
drawals are regulated by various
states, most of them permitting but
five per cent withdrawals. At ten
o'clock this morning Joseph A. Bro-
derick, Tammany superintendent of
banks for New York state, will meet
with the state banking board to limit
the amount depositors may withdraw
when the banks do open.

Hundreds of thousands of depo-
sitors, like those in Michigan, where
the “holiday” movement first began
will lose the major part of their sav-
ings—-in Ford’s Michigan banks depo-

sits have been cut down to 30 cents
on a dollar, thus wiping out 70 per
cent of deposits.

Carpenters Solid in
First Fixture Strike

NEW YORK.—In the first strike in
the last twelve years affecting the
butcher fixture line, carpenters of
the Wasserstein shop are carrying on
a militant struggle.

On strike since Thursday, March
2, against the lay-off of three work- !
ers and the 50c a day wage cut, are j
ignoring the bosses promises and re- j
fuse to come back to work until he j
recognizes the union. All workers!
are requested to come to 47th St., and j
First Ave., Monday morning U> help!
win uu) airik*hj .picketing

y. S. TO GO OFF GOLD STANDARD;
SMALL DEPOSITORS HIT AS BANKS

THROUGHOUT THE NATION CLOSE
Paper Certificates Issued by the Bankers in Place of Dollars Will

Depreciate in Value As They Did In 1907

Small Depositors Must Organize to Demand Return of 100 Cents
on the Dollar in Real Money

The United States will go off the Gold Standard today according to capitalist press
reports. This will mean a greatei increase in the cost of living for the already starving
masses.

e « *

.NEW I’OKK, March 5.—Banks wilt not open in New York state Tuesday as (he moratorium is to be

extended. The decision came in a conference between Governor Lehman and his banker “ad;¦tsars.” it

is said the extension awaits official approval from the White House at Washington, where a group of
Wall Street bankers are initiating the Roosevelt cabinet in their jobs.

9 *t *

HAVANA, Cuba, March 5.—A bank "holiday” his be-n declared here on orders of Wall Street's butcher
president, Machado. It is announced to last three days, but that is only the beginning.

* V ir

NEW YORK, March s.—The banking crisis plunged lower over the week-end engulfing

every bank in the United States, tying up ail dzposits. Wall Street closed Saturday as Gover-
nor J/.hman of New York announced a “two day holiday”. Up until the last moment on Fri-
day night announcements in the capitalist press, especially the financial papers, quoted Gov-
ernor Lehman and prominent Wall Street bankers as saying that no bank holiday is con-

Roosevelt Calls for War
Powers Against Workers

Not A W ord of the “Forgotten Man” and
Jobless Insurance Pledge

Call Special Congress Session to Shield the
Bankers

WASHINGTON.—WaII Street Imperialism placed in the white house
Saturday Franklin D. Roosevelt as thirty-second president of the United
States. The city was the scene of a vast array of armed forces on land and
air: military forces marched to martial band music for hours, while the
navy dirigible Akron with flocks of aircraft flew over the Capitol.

It is estimated that 100.000 watched the lavish display.
f Continue Wall Stret Program

Roosevelt's inaugural address, al-
though couched In demogogic terms
clearly showed that Wall Street is
determined £b try to meet the new
stage of the crisis by a fiercer drive
against the standards of life of the
masses and by an accelerated plunge
toward imperialist war.

Roosevelt’s campaign phrases about
the “forgotten man” vanished from
his speech. In place of this he stated
that in the event of a further plunge
he would demand “broad executive
power to wage a war against the em-
ergency as great as the power that
would be given to me if we were ir«
fact invaded by a foreign foe.”

This moans the throwing aside ot
all constitutional pretexts, the at-
tempt forcible to suppress the grow-
ing revolt of workers and farmers
against the hunger program of United,

i States Imperialism. It was quite clear
that this indicates the desperation of
the ruling class as it is Increasingly
challenge- by the growing mass up-
surge in the industrial centers snd
on the land.

I Not one word was uttered about
! unemployment relief and insurance—
I things he referred to continually in
j his campaign speeches.

The “Monev Changers” Joke

j Roosevelt’s open threats to invoke
war time measures, which can ln-

] elude martial law, conscription ot
labor at hunger rations, suppression
jof working class organisations and
' most cynical tricks of speech when
: publications, were woven in with the
] he made the statement that “unscru-
pulous money changers" have ad-

' mirtted their failure and “abdicated,' 8

; William H. Woodin, secretary’ ot
the treasury, the successor of Andrew
W. Mellon and Ogden Mills, himself
directly connected with the biggest;

j Wal Street bandits, listened to these
| hypocritical words without batting an
! eye.

Special Congress Session
It Is probable that on Wednesday

; Roosevelt will summon a special ses-
' sion of congress to jam through leg-
! islation to shield the. bankers and
: industrialists and cry to smash down

1 still further the standards of life of
j the tolling masses.

! and Roy Wright, youngest of the
boys, to probate court on the ground
that they are Juveniles, and the cir-
cuit court has no Jurisdiction over
them.

For Dlam’ssing Indictment*
Pleas In bar will be entered in the

cases of the same boys to dismiss
the indictments against them on the
ground that the state, in its failure
to bring the cases to trial has aban-
doned prosecution. Eugene Williams
has been held in Jail since April,
1931, when the original lynch-hear-

; ings resulted in a mistrial for him,
i Roy Wright has been illegally held
! in the death cell since March. 1932,
i when the Alabama state Supreme

i Court set aside the death verdict iq
; his acse.

Briefs have been filed by I. L. U

j attorneys to support, the first tw«
! mo&sak ito Sws te

Defends Negro Lads

General George W. C’hamlee, law-
yer in Chattanooga, Tcnn., retained
by the I. L. D„ who together with j
S. S. Leibowitz, and Joseph Brod-
sky of New Y'ork appear in the
Scottsboro court today in behalf of
the nine innocent Negro lads.

HOLD SCOTTSBORO
HEARING TODAYI

NEW YORK.—Four popular or- j
chestras and a group of famous !
Negro artists will enliven the pro- j
gram Wednesday night, March 8,
at a Scottsboro Benefit at the
Spa oy Ballroom, Lenox Avenue and ]
140th Street. Tickets are 50 cents,
and should be obtained in advance
at the Workers Book Store, 50 E.
13th Street, John Reed Club, and 1
Room 611, 80 East 11th Street.

• V t

SCOTTSBORO. March s—lnterna- I
tionat Labor Defense attorneys, sup- 1
ported by the world-wide mass
fight for the Scottsboro boys, will j
press for a change of venue for the;
new trials of these innocent framed- ]
up Negro children in a hearing be- j
foie Judge Hawkins in Scottsboro, j
Ala., on Monday morning at 101
o'clock. Judge Hawkins presided at :
the original mock trial in Scottsboro j
In April, 1931, which resulted in
death verdicts against eight of the )
boys and a mistrial in the case of the
ninth 14-year old Roy Wright.

Present Five Motions
Five motions, petitions, and pleas

will be presented to Judge Hawkins,
by General George W. Chamlee, of
Chattanooga, and Irving Schwab, I.
L. D. attorneys.

The first motion will call for a
change of venue to Birmingham from
Scottsboro, the lynch-town where a
band played ‘‘There’ll be a Hot Time
In the Old Town Tonight” while the
horrible death verdicts were ground
out against eight of the boys.

The second motion will demand
quashing of the indictments against *
all nine boys on the ground that i
Negroes were not called to serve on
the Grand Jury which handed themi
down.

A mouon will be introduce.; to:

vwaier Ida sm at Sug«k» wuu-mml
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1,500 At N. Y. Meet
Back Peoples'

Committee
NEW YORK.—Over fifteen hundred

Negro and white residents of Harlem
crowded the Abyssinian Baptist

Church last. Thursday night to pro-
test against the vicious Tammany—-
discrimination practices of the Har-
lem Hospital heads. On the speakers
platform were several prominent
Negro physicians and representatives

of several organizations, including
William Patterson of the Peoples
Committee Against Discrimination in
Harlem Hospital.

Reverend Powell Jr., assistant j
pastor of the Abyssinian Baptist
Church, and chairman of the meet-
ing was forced to praise the work of
the Peoples Committee. Pointing
out that this was the first organiza-

tion to fight against the conditions
in the Harlem hospital, and the only
group to bring in concrete demands
and a fighting program of action.
There was thunderous applause and
shouts of approval by the people 1
present when these demands were
read.

William Patterson, National sec-
retary of the ILD and member of i
the Peoples Committee, was given a !
big ovation by the crowd as he was 1
introduced by the chairman. He
pointed out that while the fight for
the removal of the hospital officials
must be intensified, that permanent
results can only be obtained by a
fight against the whole vicious sys-
tem of race discrimination which is
prevalent not only in Harlem, but
is national in its scope.

Seeing that the majority of the
people at this meeting audibly t
pressed their approval of the speecii
of Patterson and the program of the
Peoples Committee, Heywood Broun,

following Patterson on the platform,
came out with a demagogic state-
ment that he approved of every filing

Patterson said, and attempted to
again apologize to the workers for
his statement made a few years ago
that if he were elected to office that
he would not enforce the 14th and
15th amendment of the constitution
in the South. He stated that s'nee

he was against the capitalist system,
he was against any enforcement of
the constitution. According to him.
the Negroes must not fight against
discrimination and lynching now but
must wait until the system is chang-
ed. Mr. Broun being a pacifist,
wants the Negro peop'e to wait until
the svstem falls apart of Us own
accord which it will not do. with
out being pushed over by the work-
ers. He also stated the ruling class
lie that the Negro peonle did not
need the support of the white work-
ers and that they could settle this
question themselves.

A resolutions Committee was or-
ganized, composed of medical men.
representatives of various organiza-
tions. When Patterson, of the Peoples
Committee was proposed and again

there was loud approval from the
audience. This committee will lake
up the question of protests to mayor
O'Brien and other tammany officials
and will meet next week.

The regular meeting of the Peoples'
C'emnvUee will be he’d Wednesday
at 8 p.m. at Lafayette Hall, 165 West
1?1 St. The Committees delegates to
the Workers Conference in Albany
will report back at this meeting.

NEGRO AND WHITE FIGHT AGAINST
HARLEM HOSPITAL DISCRIMINATION

STARTS STRUGGLE IN ST. LOUIS
Negro Nurses of Mid-

West Strike Against i
Discrimination

ST. LOUIS, Mo.—The light against
discrimination in Harlem Hospital is |
leading Negro people and white
workers to take up the struggle
against similar conditions in other
sections of the country.

Twenty-five Negro student nurses
in City Hospital No. 2 here, went on
strike recently against treatment of
Negro patients and medical people by
white ‘'dictators” appointed by the
St. Louis Hospital Commissioner.

The situation in this hospital is
strikingly identical with that in Har-
lem Hospital.

“Courrier” reports:
The striking nurses remained in

their dormitories, sending a com-
mittee to present their grievances to
a meeting of the nurses board of the
various hospitals, which met In the '
City Hail. At last reports the strike j
was continuing.

Trouble has been in the offing at j
the hospital for some years. Tre-,
mendously overcrowded, a citizens’
fight has resulted in the develop-
meat of a new Negro (no doubt jim-
crowi institution, the Homer G.
Phillips Hospital. Complaints have j
frequently been made that, while a
colored superintendent was in charge, j
control of the hospital was In the
hands of the two or three white!
nurses appointed by the hospital 1
commissioner.

MAXWELL ANDERSON'S "BOTH
YOUR HOUSES” OPENS
TONIGHT AT ROY ALE

The fourth production of the ;
Theatre Guild. "Both Your Houses,” ;
a new play by Maxwell Anderson,
will have its premiere this evening

at the Royale Theatre. The cast in- 1
eludes Walter C. Kelly. Mary Phi-
lius. Robert Strange, Aleta Freel and
Morris Carnovsky.

"The Cherry Orchard.” by Chekov,
will be presented under the auspices

! of Eva Le Galliene at the New Am-
sterdam Tneatre tonight with Nazi-
mova heading the ce.st. The play

¦ will alternate with "Alice in Won-
[ derland.” Others in the cast include
Paul Leyssac. Donald Cameron, Jose-
phine Hutchinson and Miss Le Gal-
lienne.

Elmer Harris* comedy. "Young
Sinners,” will be revived by Thomas
Kilpatrick at the Ambassador Thea-

i tre this evening with Dorothy Apple-
| by in the leading role.

"The Lady Refuses,” by Saxon
; Kling. will open at the Bijou Theatre
jon Tuesday night. The principal

| players include Cecil Spooner, Lou
Tellegen and Charles Bryant.

Sophie Treadwell's new play, "Lone
Valley,” is scheduled for Wednesday
evening at the Plymouth Theatre.
Marguerite Borough, Alan Baxter,
Charles Kennedy and Virginia Tracy
head the cast.

"CYNARA” AT THE JEFFERSON—-
MUSIC PROGRAM AT RADIO

CITY
Two features are now being shown

at the Jefferson Theatre: '‘Cynara,’'

I with Ronald Colman and Kay Fran-
cis and "Men Are Such Fools” with

j Leo Carrillo and Vivienne Osborne.
Beginning Wednesday the program

i will include Fredrich March and
j Claudette Colbert in "Tonight Is

i Ours” and a second picture, "Hidden
j Gold” with Tom Mix.

A.F.L. RANK AND
FILE HAVE PAPER

First Issue Takes Up
Building Trades

NEW YORK—Every rank and file
member cf the American Federation i
of Labor now has the means to voice j
his grievances and form contact with '
the other members on a national
scale through the official organ of
the A. F. of L. Trade Union Commit-1
tee for Unemployment Insurance and I
Relief.

The name of the new publication is
"The Rank and File Federationist." j
with the March issue now on sale at
3 cents per copy. The paper will be
published monthly.

One of the most significant sea- j
tures of this rank and file organ is!
to be found on the fourth page,
where numerous letters from the
rank and file are printed in a spe-
cial section. This section is headed
with an invitation to all members of
the A. F. of L„ to write freely about

•their unions and activities.

Greet New Paper

Directly underneath this section
are printed greetings to the new pub.
llcation from various rank and file
organizations and individual mem-
bere.

In un editorial on the second page
One finds a very clear Indication of j
the policies and aims of the paper, j
“It is quite obvious that the rank
and file members are not permitted
to voice their opinions and demands
through the official-controlled jour-

nals." states the editorial in part.
“Through the Rank and File Fed-

erationist the members of the A. F.
of L. will make it known, as they
have thus far through the.r agita-
tion and demands for unemployment
insurance and relief, and by organ-
izationally supporting the proposals
of the A. F. of L. Committee, where
they stand on every question per-
taining to their bread and butter.”

Rank and File Control
That the ‘ Federationist” will be an I

active organizer of the membership
for rank and file control, and in j
their struggle against the corrupt of-
ficialdom is Indicated throughout, in- j
eluding the article by A. Baskoff en- I
titled, "Unemployment Problems in !
the Building Trades.”

This article not only gives a clear
picture of thp situation in these
trades, but makes definite proposals,
such as exemption of dues payments
for the unemployed, reductions in of-
ficial salaries, and outlines methods
of struggle to secure these demands, i

Organisations Call,
“Actionin l aw: Day
Push to Save ‘Daily5

The city bodies of the following

organizations have gone into ac-
tion for the Tag Days to save the
Daily Worker. The City Clubs,

| Councils of Working Class Wo-
men. the I. W. O. Schules, the
Workers Ex-servicemen's League ,

The Sections of the Communist

i Party. While this is a good start
the Tag Days can not be a suc-
cess unless EVERY WORKING
CLASS ORGANIZATION IN THE
CITY GETS BEHIND THEM.
Flood the streets March IIand 12
with collection boxes!

Instructions to all City Club
Committee Organizations

In order to mobilize as many of
our comrades as we possibly can
in an effort to save the Dally

Worker from suspension. The
clubs are asked to do the fol-
lowing.

1—All clubs call for their share
of the Tag Day boxes at 206 East
14th St.
2 Turn your headnuarters into

a Tag Day station with a respon-
sible —.ember in charge for Sat-
urday and Sunday.
3Get as many of your com-

rades as you possibly can to go
out collecting on these two days.
4Have the workers turn in

boxes to the stations they took
them from not later than Sunday

night.
5Bring the collection to the

Daily Worker District office, 35
i East 12th Street.

City Club Committee.

FOOD WORKERS
ARE SENTENCED

NEW YORK. Fred Burns, a
worker who was eating at the Foltis-

Fischer cafeteria at 787 Broadway
when the strike took place there and
where he was arrested, was given six

months in jail on Saturday at the
Essex Market Court at 2nd Avenue
and 2nd Street. In the same case,
Jack Cory, another patron of the
cafeteria, received 90 days; and Kline
and Doran —pickets—also were given
90 days.

The original charges against these
! workers were disorderly conduct.
However, one can easily see, through
this move for long sentences by the
magistrate court, that the contempt

¦ of court order that has been ap-
plied for by the bosses against the
leaders of the union and the strikers
is already being put into effect. Al-

; though a hearing on the contempt of
court order is to take place on Wed-
nesday, March 8, when the attor-
neys for the Food Workers Indus-
trial Union will have an opportunity
to fight it legally: nevertheless, in
actual fact the order 16 being used

And this order was not to go Into
effect until the union had a legal
opportunity to present its affidavits
and case against it.

All bosses are extremely interested
in seeing that this application for
a contempt of court order is granted

j to the receivers of Foltis-Fischer.
If it is granted, it will set a precedent
which trill legally Outlaw strikes and

| other methods of struggle of the
workers against their employers at a
time when their employers are In
receivership. This new move is even
more far reaching than the well-
known vicious anti-labor injunction

! with which the Food Workers In-

I dustrial Union has had so much ex-
perience since its existence.

New York “Daily”Drive Flashes
Among the outstanding affairs held by the organizations for the benefit

of the Daily Worker, we find one that was arranged by the workers of the
Pioneer Shoe Co., who raised the sum of $24.

9 * *

A groun of foed workers, members of the Hotel and Restaurant Workers
section of the union, held a house party recently that raised $15.26.

* * «

The American Youth Club, which to date has raised $72.31, broadcasts
its challenge to all the English-speaking club- affiliated with the Council of
Workers Clubs, to see which club will go ABOVE the drive quotas assigned
to them.

* * •

The Borough Park Workers Club, affiliated with the City Club Com-
mittee, brought in S3O and also challenges the rest of the Jewish-speaking
clubs to a race In reaching and exceeding the quotas assigned.

The Hinsdaie Workers Club has raised $52.39. And now it not only
accepts the challenge of the American Youth Club, but it is confident that
it will go far ahead of that organization.

* V •

“So far we have raised S3O for the "Daily,” and wo shall not stop at this,”
writes Joseph Zaslavsky, secretary of the Daily Worker conference in Jamaica
and Richmond Hill. On the initiative of one of our comrades, a member of
Women s Co ncil 35, we succeeded in getting $14.75 in subscriptions, ranging
from one mon h to a year.

“We challenge other organizations to do the same, so that we will be
able to bring the Daily Worker, and its present need, to every worker’s home.'”

Do Not Miss
the must interesting

RUSSIAN AFFAIR
of the season

“NOVY MIR”
ANNIVERSARY CONCERT AND BALL

Saturday, March 11
at MANHATTAN LYCEUM, 66 East 4th St., New York

PROGRAM!
X. MILDRED KA Y—YoutbfnT Rai*l*n Dancer.
2. “GEORGE FROM TEXAS’’—Dramatic 3k«t«h composed by C. Kluoll, stag'd

by C. A«avsky

3. S. SHPILPMAN—Famous Radio.Otllsl.
4. STMA—lnterpretive Dancer, a talented poplt of Isidore Duncan, *r|l! give the

flrit time In Now Vork. with the aiilslance of Rnsilan-Dkralnlan
C horns “Collective,” Hrr own Interpretation of 1, ‘ Comintern '
2, Cheroyihewiky’a Funeral March (Lenin’s most favored fOnf)), and
8, fled Army March.

5. RL'SSIAX-L'KRAINIAN CHORUS “COLLECTIVE” In entirely new revolutionary
program.

DANCING IN TWO HALLS. RUSSIAN BUFFET.
ADMISSION: 40 CENTS.

CONCERT WILL START AT 8 P. M.

By HOWARD CRAIG

Tens of thousands of workers are
pouring into Union Square in a
mighty demonstration. Shoulder to
shoulder in seemingly never ending
ranks they march in, raising their
banners and slogans on high, voic-
ing their demands for immediate re-
lief. and unemployment insurance.

"Come closer, comrades, make
loom for the rest.” Workers blood
stirs With a feeling of might. The
power that is the working olass!

"So, Mr. Hopkins, you have closed
the doors of the Relief Buros to us,”
But you and the system you rep-
resent will not always be able to close
the doors to us—we will be heard!
Three mighty cheers are being rais-
ed as the American workers affirm
their support and solidarity with the
German workers in their struggles
against the fascist terror. Long
live the German Communist Party!

The march begins—in orderly,
well-disciplined ranks, almost mili-
tary. They start their inspiring
march to the door of the Relief
Buro. All the mass organizations
are rep-esenfed—a burst of cheering
—the cheering swells, the militant
needle trade workers come surging
in. now the Unemployed Councils.
Downtown, Bronx, Coney Island, etc.
Now the Marine Worker Industrial
Union marches into the Square.

A group of fighting students from
the National Students League. Here
is a determined group of employed
and unemployed teachers —solidarity.
A Negro worker waves from a build-
ing in response to the calls Os the
marchers —Down 28th Street—a work-
er from the top of a tall building
waves a red flag—the crowd roars
approval.

A group of high-hatted, well-gown-
ed coupon cutters look on, horror-
struck from the steps of a fashion-
able hotel as the line of march pass-
es. Workers raise fists and shout,
"We demand Unemployment. Insur-
ance"—A three-year old workers child
from the arm of a lusty-voiced work-
er chants, “We demand a reduction

Ftehtinsr Sixth’ Aerain
•Necnres fund of Fees
for Swindled Workers

NEW YORK. The "Fighting I
Sixth" of the Sixth Avenue Griev-
ance Committee in securing the re-
fund of swindled fees for jobs from
workers, also uncovers the starva-
tion rate of wages now paid to work-
ers. Wages as lew as $3 a week is
offered to a waitress and $8 a week
for a shipping clerk. The swindled
fees of seven workers were returned
through efforts of the Grievance
Committee today, only two of which
are mentioned below.

The Claremont Agency, 1049 6th
Ave., sent Miss Emmy Cordes to the
Eton Grill, 151 Montague St., Brook-
lyn. to work a* a waitress for 83 a
week. Miss Cordes paid *4 for the
job. Upon arriving at the restau-
rant and working for a few hours,
she discovered that the agency had
misrepresented the job. She quit and
returned to the agency demanding
her fee, but was refused. Haring
previously learned of the work of the
Grievance Committee. Miss Cordes
asked for assistance. When the “job
shark" recognized the committee he
promptly refunded the money.

A picket line before the Goodyear
Employment Agency, 761 Sixth Ave.,
made the manager change his mind
about returning a swindled fee which
the Committee could not get other-
wise. He had sent Mike Siper to
the Irving Katz Co., 35th St. as ship-
ping clerk after exacting a $4 fee for
an $8 a week position. The hours
of work were often as high as 16
and Siper quit as the “shark” mis-
represented this. The cheated work-
er also picketed with a sign and
the fee was returned.

SUBSCRIBE yourself and set your
fellow workers [to read the Dally
{Yorker.

| Organizations Partici-
’ pating in Raising Funds

for the

Daily^^yoAgy

Grand Concert
SATURDAY, MARCH 11

at 8 P. M.

Eastern Parkway Workers
Center

-61 Schenectady Avenue
Brooklyn

Jacob. nod runTM«r~V|oll« pqat
.Mania Goldftteln —Sopfano

Dr. Sfiltifer
fetaghkin with Mfttdotln Orebtitr*

and others
Danrln* and Refreshments

ADMISSION ksc

Wintehewsky Memorial
Meeting Organized

bv three 1.W.0. Branches
The first memorial meet’n* of the

proletarian poet, Morris Wintchew-
slry, organUed by the

! branches, 0, 15, 51 and 108, vill be
held on Friday evRMn" **', -*h Id.
at Btuyvesant Casino, oth St. and

{ 2nd Ave.
Comrade K. Mst-me* W.ll

•bout Wintrhewalty and a program
is arranged. Tht children of School
3, WHUamaburg and Proletpen will
participate.

We invite all comrades and friend*
to this evening. Admission free.

Arranger by Branches 9-15-58-10*.
INTERNATIONAL WORKERS' ORDER.

' NEWARK. N. J.

Grand Bazaar
Krueger’# Auditorium

MARCH 11 and 12
Restaurant—*U kinds of food—cheaper than
at home. Don't buy your spring clothe*—
you will buy them wholesale prj£e.

PROORAM-
Workers' Mandolin Orchestras—Workers'
Choruses—Well Known Cartoonist from

John Reed Ctob— Dancing

ADMISSION a*#—iOft BOTH DAIS

N.Y. Workers Pour Into Streets
in Militant Demand jor Relief

lin rent.” “No work, no rent,” a
shout goes up time and again.

Meanwhile, to the tune of crash-
ing banks and a chorus of thousands
of workers voices raised in protest,
F'ranklin D. is being inaugurated.
‘Hi* proverbial v.eatlier luck holds
good,” say the papers, but they didn't
know that it was snowing here on
28tll 3t.—snowing as the cheering
workers acclaim the marchers by rip-
ping up papers and directories until
the air and sidewalks are white.
Looks like more bad weather ahead
for Roosevelt and the bankers.

A spontaneous sign and slogan is
raised by the marchers. “The United
States declares a bank holiday—We
declare a rent holiday.”

Men and women, black and white,
ex-servicemen, students and teachers,
marching. The American working
class is on its way!

Woman Gains
Freedom in
Soviet China
THE Soviet regions of China at

present have a population of
about 80 million and a Red Army
of 200,000 well-armed and dis-
ciplined soldiers, enjoying the sup-
port Os the working masses.

In the Soviet regions of China
the eight-hour day has been es-
tablished, together with vacations
and rest days for the workers, and
special protection of female and
child labor has been introduced.
Women and children are not al-
lowed to be employed on heavy
jobs. Women receive two months'
leave before and after confinement,
with full pay, etc.

The Soviet Power has granted
equal rights to the Chinese wo-
men, prohibiting polygamy, slavery,
the traffic in Women and children.
The "‘Tung Yang Sin” custom, i.e.,
the purchase and bringing up of
little girls as future daughters-in-
law, has been abolished. Wofnen
have been given the vote, equal
pay for equal work, the right to
own land and implements, a free
choioe of a husband, the right of

! divorce, title to half the property
j acquired by both parties during

| marriage, in case of divorce, etc.
It has been strictly forbidden to
beat and insult women, including
wives. Bandaging of the feet and
breasts has been prohibited.

The Soviet Power has given the
women access to all schools and
courses, and is organizing evening
courses, literary schools, etc., for
the women. The women take ac-
tive part in the work of the Sov-
iets, and a number of the village
Soviets and even the regional Sov-
iets are presided over by chair-
women. According to reports from
the Boviet districts, practically
every Soviet, consisting of five
members, includes one or two wo-
men.

• » •

IN the Soviet regions women are
members of the Peasant Unions,

Trade Unions and Red Army.
Thus, in south-western Kiangei
there were in November, 1930. up-
wards of 300,000 women members
in the different organizations.

FIGHT SIDE BY
SIDE WITH MEN

A very active part in the revo-
lutionary struggle is played by the
women farm laborers and the te-
nant farmers’ wives. They de-
manded to be given arms and took
part in the work of the pioneer
detachments, the “youth van-

j guard” and the Red Guard, form-
; ing a separate regiment in the Red

Army. They organized laundry de-
taohme-itg, kitchen bri-ades. agi-

tation detachments, scout and liai-
son detachments, sanitary detach-

Mass Meet’nnr 3n d Concert
in celebration of I

INTERNATIONAL WOMENS' DAY
MARCH 8, at 6:30 P, M.

Bryant Hall
41st Street and Sixth Avenue

SPEAKERS:
C. A. HATHAWAY and ROSE WORTIS

in ’ittii'inet Matt ci>

BRONSTEIN’S
Vegetarian Health

Restaurant
*SB Clzr-monf Parkway Hrmn

I

~

DOWNTOWN
-

-
. i

JADE MOUNTAIN
American t> Chinese Restaurant

197 SECOND AVENUE
Bet. 12 * 13

Welcome to Our Comrades

Rhone ramklnt so H-88.V4 !

John’s Restaurant
SI'KCIALTYi ITALIAIS DIXHICS 1

a place with nimoaphcre
where nil rsdlrala meet

302 & IZtb 81 New fork

Comrade* Meet at

STARL'GHT RESTAURAKT
117 East 15th Street

Bat. Lilian Bqnara and Inin* Place

—HOM* COOKING
—COMRADELY ATMOSPHERE

Management: A. Jurich from Pittsburgh

Brooklyn

WORKERS—F.AT AT THE

Parkway Cafeteria
163* PITKIN AVENUE

No*» Hepklnaea Ave. Kr.okl'u. a. I

I j
I For Brownsville proletarians

SOKAL CAFETERIA
1689 PITKIN AVENUE

ANTI WAR MEET
IN S. A.DELAYEI)
Imperialists Stop

Delegates
NEW YORK—Because of the ob-

stacles put in their way by the im-
perialists’ lackey governments, the
delegates to the South American An-
ti-War Congress were unable to
reach Montevideo on Feb. 28th and
has caused postponement of the con-
gress to March 11th. The Anti-Im-
perialist League reports that already
thousands of signatures of American
workers greeting the congress lias
been collected by working class or-
ganizations.

Since only two weeks remain be-
fore the convening of the congress,
the League urges all organizations to
utilize the postponement and secure
additional signatures. Lists can be
had at the office, 799 Broadway, N.
Y„ Room 536.

The Ahti-Iniperialist League has
iss eel the following statement pub-
lish d below in part, condemning the
action of the Peruvian government
in assaulting the Communist Party
of Peru.

The bourgeois landlord government
of Peru under the leadership of the
bloody Sanchez Cerro is carrying on
a campaign of terror against the
workers and peasants, the revolu-
tionary organizations and particular-
ly, the Communist Party. In this
terror the government has the full
support Os British and American Im-
perialists. On Feb. sth. a large de-
monstration against war took place
in Lima with 6.000 workers partic-
ipating. The demonstration was sup-
pressed by soldiers who fired on the
workers with machine guns killing
many and wounding hundreds.

The Central Committee of the Com-
munist Party has been arrested, and
aiso 7.000 political prisoners who are
now rotting in the jails. Eudico Ra-
binez, secretary of the C. P„ has
been sentenced to death because he
dared to protest against the war.
Despite his imprisonment. Rabinez
has sent out a call for working class
solidarity throughout the world to
the support of the Peruvian workers
in their struggle against imperialist
war."

The Anti-Imperialist League de-
mands the immediate and uncondi-
tional release of Eudico Rabtnez and
other political prisoners, cessation of
the terror against the workers and
peasants and calls on the South
American workers to fight against
the war.

ments, shoe repair detachments,
transport detachments and nurses’
detachments. The Government, in
lesponse to the demands of the
women, organized them into re-
serve detachments of the Red
Army. These detachments bore an
active part in the fighting. During
the occupation of the city of Tsi-
nan the women fought in the
storm detachment.

In the Lenin’st schools of Hunan
and Hupeh, girls constitue more
military-political of western Hu-
peh, which has 800 students, 30 per
than half of the students. In the
cent of these are women, mostly

Young Communists.
Comrade Lenin wrote: “The ex-

perience of the emancipation
movements shows that the successs
of the revolution depends upon the
extent to which the women partici-
pate in it.”

The Chinese women are actively
particinating in the general strug-
gle of the Chinese proletariat—-
therein lies one of the causes of
the success of the Chinese revo-
lution.

DR JULIUS LITTINSKY
107 Bristol Street

• Ha*. Pitkio A Rotter Attn.) B’klyv

PHONE: DICKENS 3-3012

Office Hours 8-10 A.M.. 1-2. (5-K P.M.

Intom’l Workers Order
DENTAI DEPARTMENT

80 FIFTH AVENUE
15th FLOOR

AM U'orl Onne Under I’moiw) Cur*
•W «>R JOSKPHSON

Hospital and Oculist Prescriptions Filled
At One-Half Price

White Gold Filled Frames 81.50
i Z\L Shell Frames -rrL si-fHi

Lenses not included
COHEN’S, 117 Orchard St.

I lr»t Door Off Drlancey St.
telephone: Otlchard 4-4520

GARMENT DISTRICT

Garment Section Workers
patronise

Navarr Cafeteria
! 333 7th AVENUE

j Corner cath St.

flood Food Served Right

Farragut
Cafeteria

02(5 Seventh Av., at 2ftth St.

MENTION THE DAILY WORKER

DENIS
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL FLORIST

FLORAL DESIGNS A SPECIALTY

101 W. 28th St. P New York
PHONE: LACKAWANNA 4-2470

PATRONIZE

SEVERN'S
CAFETERIA

7th Avenue at I’Oth St.
Best Food at Workers Prices

Other Districts Also O:
to Lift Driv

The districts on Friday failed to

increase their contributions substan-
tially, with the result that only $397.92
came in. New York, the largest con-
tributor of the day. managed to
scrape together only $122.47, far less
than it has donated in past weeks.
This letdown on the part of New
York is a danger sign since New York
is counted on to pull the drive thru.

Second to New York is the contrib-
ution of $54 by District 16 (North

and South Carolina). Almost the
whole of this sum is £he result of the
efforts of Richmond, Norfolk and
Portsmouth, Va., which are part of
this district. This contribution is
more than one-third of District 16’s
quota.

Aside from California's $41.96, none
of the other districts really came to
life. Buffalo, Cleveland, Detroit and
Chicago ail contributed small sums
varying from s2l to $34.77. Are these
districts arranging parties and affairs
and checking up on the mass organ-
izations? Are they doubling the num-
ber of workers in action with collec-
tion lists?

What has happened to Colorado
and Milwaukee? Both of them failed
to contribute at all Friday. Milwaukee
for the second successive day.

Philadelphia, which sent only $9.05
on Friday, has fallen badly. It is
among the lowest of the big districts.
Philadelphia, together with several of
the other bigger districts, should in-
vestigate the deficiencies Os its work
so far, and go ahead With redoubled
efforts to fulfill at least half of its
quota by the end of the week.

And all districts: PUT ALL YOUR
ENERGIE3 INTO THE TAG DAYS.
ORGANIZE THE TAG DAYS TO
LIFT YOUR DISTRICT OVER THE
TOP IN THE DRIVE.

9 is *

DISTRICT 1 N Milton .10
Boston f Beeko* .10

Total *1".30 K GPlato* .10
Total to date $571.30 fi Buytikai* JO

DISTRICT 3 V Lamblnfdes .Ift
New York i A Dolraez; .23

House Comm., Anonymous .10
Fox St. 3.00 j Anonymous .10

II Stone .13 Anonymous .10
H A Wasner 1.00 V Koufbellis .2. r >
Boro Park Shule H Bolnoff 1.00

No. 1 1.00 j D Singer .50
Sympathizer 1.00 ' V Sweetlovr .30
(ltm»n .25 j L Jannen .23
I Rulhenbers: 1-00 j A Skolnlk .15

P Knffler 8.30 Mi Gordon .00
Unit *o», See. 4 .90 : h BUbe .30
Unit .SI, Sec 5 0.00 ; L Luerr .25
Section 5, Unit | S Sh ng .10

Collections 0.00 T Gerln .10
Bartels 5.74 I. Tammay .10
S Garnlck 5.00 I Howell .10
Brownsville Schule M Wllk .85

1, IWO 2.75 II Pranz .05
Brownsville Schule N Walter .20

1. IWO 1.00 Collected by Unit 30.
Harlcni YX'L 3.00 Section 5:
Section 0, Pioneer Anonymous .10

Group 1.00 Speris .10
Unit t. Section 0 1.00 S Kin* .10
tnit 23. See 6 M* J Pars .85
L R Josslyti .50 L Baxter .10
Staten Island 3.00 G Kramer .05
Revolutionary Jour- H Roth .03

nalism Class, I Glbo .20
Wkrs School 2.00 Cooper .25

Workers School 2.00 i T R Weeks .10
Unit 0, Sec 2 1.03 Anonyomu*. .25
Unit 12. Sec 2 2.15 / Plorkowshl .10
Unit 5 Section 8 .15 J Lenin .50
Friend .10 j P Kushmtn .20
Friend .25 ' R Janofsky .10
llapner .10 B Rosenkrant .10
Finkelberg .10 t S Bindler .20
Heptlss -10 J J Bershadsky 1.00
Cnoskowitr. ,10 J Vernon 1.00

Now Playing

The Camera
Reports
the Whole
Truth
About the
Soviet Union

The Pleture That Took World by Storm!

Rene Clair’s

ILder the Roofs of Paris
or “SOUS LEB TOITS DE PARIS”

First Time with English Dialogue Titles

l WORKERS Acme Theatre
I 14TR ST. AND LNION SQUARE

RADIO CITY THEATRES
10:00 A.M. Dirtctlon "Roay” 10:00 A.M.

MUSIC HALL | NEW ROXY
50tb St.—tfth Ave. I 40th St.—<itb Ate.

‘KINGKONG’
with FAY WRAY;

ROBERT AHMSTftOHa
Spectacular stage vboas an await-
ing as theie t*o mighty theatres

Rse to l P.M. (Mon. to Bat.)
novator* to Meexanlnto—-

.Smoking Permitted

PLACE of the NATION

Friday Totals Low Again;
N. Y. District Falling Doivn

>ff; Organize Tag Days
;e Over Top!

F Vernon 0.00 | A Grand .05
F Vernon .18 ! S Gasowiva .05
F Vernon .50 ; J Goodson .05
F Vernon 1.00 j A Grand .05
F Vernon 1.00 | s Bloom .05
F Vernon .85 Anonymous • 10
F Vernon 1.00 M Sbapiu .05
F Vernon .23 l Sokoloff .05
P Vernon .25 N Tailor .02

Teachers * H Bloom .05
Lunch mouey 4.10 E. Shaft**! .02

Collected by Unit 1, jH. Doroskin .01
geclion 5: j PolocW .85

V Map els .25 Leansby .05
B Risen berg .25 Grateaaiein Mi
N Begor .10 B. Glassburg .02
F Be'•man .25 Minnie .05
Jasper .25 Stallman .05
51 Hcha utxman .10 Sympathizer .05
Kaplan .10 Sokelsky JO
Anonymous .05 Sharon .05
D Cortugal .05 Spichitz .05
K Schwartxman .25 K. strowll* .05
J Oken .20 M. Teiteibaum .05
Kaplan .50 Katherine .05
Sympathizer 1.00 A. W'elfter .05
C Feringald 1.00 A. Lerner .85
E Wilson 1.00 Gainer .10
1 Shapiro .25 Anonymous JO
M Catin 1.00 M. Segan .10
M Klelnmnn .85 ——

Levine .85 TOTAL 0188.47
s'tssmtsß .55 —*
M Schwartz .15 Ttl to date $8,848.19

M Gordon .2” *

L Kfarl .50 DISTRICT 3
Shule 0 IWO .r.(f (Philadelphia)
Collected hy tnlt 58. TOTAL 89.03

Section 0:
C Koschei! ,‘ir Total to date
R RosthelL 1.00 $15.09
A Jacobs .25 misapplied 5595.78
Collected by Unit 1.

Section 0: DISTRICT 4
Comrade 03 t Buffalo)
Comrade .10 TOTAL $21.00
*1 Pine 05
RMH .0 Ttl to date $252.70
Collided by Unit 21.

Section 0: DISTRICT 6
S Foakks .4.1 (Cleveland)

P Papft.avas .10 TOTAL 525.*5
J Lantsas .15
I Kaiser •’>» T(1 t 0 date 1383.01)
J Kasser ’»<!

Kuticll .33 DISTRICTCollected by Unit 1-S (Detroit)

Section « .50 TOTAL 33t.1t
Collected V Workers

sehooi: Ttl to date J3J5.54
V Frank .11)
M Charnoa .10 DISTRICT S
Bronn .10 (Chleajo)
A Comrade .:!0 TOTAL 133.25
P Cohen ,35
t> Berger .33 Ttl to date $1,290.50
D Isaacs .10
p Lo*xi *23 DISTRICT 9
I Krotov .10 (Minnesota)
D Feleberr .10 TOTAL $3.80
S Goldsmith .10
A Friend .25 Ttl to date $16T.2»
S Weintranb .25 —___

Anonymous .10 DISTRICT 10 ,
J Hnbet .25 (Kansas City)
N Wilke* .50 TOTAL 01.55
A Plattkul .50
Sherman .50 Tt ( t o date $78.87
A Martinettl .25
Phillips ,85 DISTRICT 11
M«*res9on .50 (N.D. & S.D.)
Collected by Unit 1-S TOTAL SI.OO

Section 2:
A Oaskewit* .10 Ttj t 0 date $28.25
I Katz .50 —-—.

B Cohen . 85 DISTRICT 13
Anonymous .23 (Seattle)
D Abramowits .30 TOTAL $12.50
A Horowitz .25
B Stelgel .25 Ttl to date $84.17
P Asch .25
I Green Berg .50 DISTRICT 13
R Siegel ,50 (California)
E SI gel .30 TOTAL $41.»6
M Rosen .25 ...

-

R Kosofsky .30 T« to date *193.9*
Collected by tJnit 9,

Seetlon 2: DISTRICT li
M Rn.sora .31) (New Jersey)
* Ross .30 TOTAL *14.801 Shier. 1.00
T geheel .50 Ttl to date *339.72
Collected by Unit 4,

Seetion 4: DISTRICT 15
R Pollack .10 (Connecticut)
H Siegel .10 TOTAL *3.17
1 Curtis .25
f Gottesni.n .10 Ttl to date *9*8.12
S Bugoff .03

AMUSEMENTS
—THE THEATRE GUILD Presents

“Both Your Houses*'
A COMEDY BY MAXWELL ANDERSON

ROYALE THEATRE SSA **

~~~TiTT77tHE THEATRE GUILD Presents

“American Dream"
By GEORGE O’NEIL

/7JTTTT n T'HIT1 A T1? IT , *nd st " Wr,t of Broadway. Evonlan *;S»
UUILIU IUXirtlIVJC) Matlners Thur.daj an* Saturday a* »:30

!™THE THEATRE GUILD Presents----

“BIOGRAPHY”
A COMEDY BY 8. N BEHRMAN

”... and in It ina CLAIRE. The combination seems to have been arranged
In he&vpn."— Gilbert Gakriel. American.

\ VAV rfrirtT) i npiJT 4‘ ltll 8t- w"‘‘ ot Eranln*, »:3»
AV UIM 1 JIL,A 1IVh/ Mating** Thursday and Saturday, 2:30

WM CAST 1*0.000,000 ggg
VOCAll... Ona-Slafh wl fhaWorld |

FRANCIS LEDKREK * DOROTHY GISH te
A UTUMN CROCUS
»“¦ The New York and London Buecaaa
MOROKCO THEATRE. 49th St. W. as B'Way
Evti. 11:40. Mata. Wad., Than. * Sal., 2:40

¦*° JEFFERSON iNOW
RONALD COLMAN and KAY FRANCIS Is

in “CYNARA”
Added “MEN ARE SUCH FOOLS*

reatura with LEO CARRILLO

the film of

fa 1.000 sensations:

Comradeship
An Epic or the Worklnz Mas

Now playing at

TOBIS 78^
t»c '.intll 9 P.M.—29c after I p.M.
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JAPAN IMPERIALISTS TAKE JEHOL CITY; NANKING BETRAYS FIGHT
PREPARE INTERNATIONAL WOMEN’S DAY

CELEBRATIONS IN U. S. A. AND U. S. S. R.
Women Shock Brigaders’ Meet Takes Steps to to Aid Collectivization;

Central Committee, Communist Party, L. S. A.. Issues Call

, MARCH 8 LINKED
1 WITH USSR TASKS

('

Strengthen Ties of
Workers, Peasants

MOSCOW, March 5 IBy Radio-
gram).—Throughout the S-’iet Union
preparations are taking Vice for In-
ternational Women's Ley, March 8.
Everywhere in factories and collec-
tive firms the Women's Day celebra-
tions are being linked with the con-

( Crete tasks of mobilizing the women
' workers for the specific work of soci-

alist upbuilding.
A characteristic example is furnish-

ed by the local conference of women
shock brigaders of the collective farms
in Kinel in the Samara region. The
delegates pledged to organize nur-
series and kindergartens for all the
children in their districts whose
mothers are engaged in field work
during the spring sowing.

To Increase Shock Brigaders
The delegates also pledged as their

next immediate task the bringing
of the number of women shock
brigade workers in their collective
farms up to the minimum of 20 per
cent.

In 20 collective farms of the Novo-
sokolsk district permanent nurseries
will be opened March 8. In neigh-
boring factories, women workers have
chosen special brigades to help the
farms carry out their spring sowing
according to schedule.

I Practical steps for strengthening
¦ the ties between the proletariat and
i the peasantry mark most of the pre-
I paratlons for International Women's

Day. Official figures show that 27.5
per cent of the women are working
in basic industries in the Ukraine
with 90,000 women students in the
colleges and universities.

Further extension of the safety and
health protection of the women
workers will mark the celebration in
the Ukraine.

5,000 AT MARCH 4
IN MINNEAPOLIS

March Through City
in Three Columns

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. March 5
Three marches from the north, east
and south sides of the city converged
upon Bridge Square, bringing 5,000

1 workers for the March 4th unem-
e ployed demonstration.
J Both, the mayor and the City Coun-

cil refused to meet with the delega-
tion elected by the workers. The de-
monstration decided to call a mass
meeting in front of the Court House
for Tuesday to demand recognition
of Unemployed ’ Committees by the
Welfare Board in connection with
relief cases.

The demonstration adopted a res-
olution protesting against fascist
terror in Germany and expressing
solidarity with the German workers.

GAIN RED VOTES
IN CHOLECTION

Five Candidates Get
Increase Over Nov.

CHICAGO. 111., March s.—The al-

dermanic elections of February 28th
showed a growth of the Communist
Influence in the city of Chicago.
Although the number of votes cast
In February 28th was much below
the vote cast in the November elec-

Itlons, every Communist candidate re-
ceived a larger number of votes as
compared with the November elec-
tions. In Ward D, Comrade Daley

received 534 votes and in November
Foster received 465 votes. In Ward
21 Comrade received 439
votes and in November Foster 240
voter. In Ward 35 Comrade Pfeiffer
received 1.090 votes and in November
Foster 177; in Ward 37 Comrade
Greenllmb received 145 votes and in
the November elections C. P. got 53

votes; in Ward 45 Blattern re-
ceived 166 votes and in Not ember the
vote was 222. These were the only
five candidates of the C. P. that re-
mained on the ballot..

In 21 wards where the Communist

I&1y H"i 1
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mr' Ws pr/ JUr,

fljßWHafriW S

JIB*

, Wmm& .
The above picture, printed for

the first time in the United States,
shows Joseph Stalin, present secre-
tary of the Communist Party, Soviet
the south front in the struggle
Union, as he appeared in 1919 on
against the white guard bands of
Dcniken and Wrangel. i -j 'insue-

cessfully attempted to ins. 1« the
Soviet Union. They were fina.t ed
by the big imperialist powers.

1,900 AT MEET ON
BOSTON COMMON

Joined by Marchers
From Cambridge

BOSTON, Mass., March s.—Dem-
onstrating on the Boston Common,
1,000 thousand workers adopted reso-
lutions demanding that President j
Roosevelt act on the Workers’ Un- j
employment Insurance Bill.

Other resolutions protesting against.
Governor Ely’s proposed moratorium,
which would nullify existing labor
laws, called for the immediate re-
lease of Tom Mooney and the Scotts-
boro boys, registered vigorous pro-
test against the City Council’s action
of discrimination against the 43,000
foreign-born aid recipients and ex-
pressed solidarity with the German
workers against fascism.

Wires were sent to the Germanj
embassy demanding the release of j
arrest ed German workers and de-|
manding stoppage of Hitler Cerror;
against the Communist Party.

Lawrence Police Fail
to Disrupt March 4th
Hunger Demousration

LAWRENCE, Mass., March 5.
Several hundred workers gathered
on the City Common to remind j
Roosevelt of his election promises to!
the “Forgotten Man," to protest night j
work for women and to demand that j
Mayor White's budget provide for i
adequate relief.

Croll and Libby were both arrested
and held on respective charges of
“Speaking without a permit,” and
“Assaulting an officer.” Incensed by
police brutality, the workers showed
their solidarity by collecting pennies
and raising bail for those arrested
within an hour’s time.
Telegrams were sent to Roosevelt I

and to the German embassy, the lat-
ter protesting against the bloody
Fascist terror in Germany.

Norfolk Raises $29.30.
NORFOLK, Va.—The I. W. O. City :

Committee of Norfolk and Ports- j
mouth has contributed $29.50 in;
answer to the Daily Worker’s Emer- |
gency Call. A large affair soy the j
"Daily” is being planned in these
twin cities soon.

Party candidates were ruled off the
ballot, a write-in campaign was car-
ried on. No eounl has been given
as to the result. The aldcrmamc
election, to begin with, was a denial
of the rights of the workers, not only
by eliminating 21 Communist Party
candidates, but also by eliminating
all opposition to the Democratic
Party in 21 wards where the election i
board ruled off the names of an can-
didates, leaving only candidates of
the Democratic Party, supported by

1,500 STEEL WORKERS FIGHT COPS
FOR THE RIGHT TO MEET IN GARY

“MAKE MARCH 8
DAY OF STRUGGLE”
Women Fight on Every,

Front, C. P. Says
In a fighting statement on Inter-

national Women's Day, the Central
Committee of the Communist Party
of the U. S. A. points out the ter-
rible conditions of the women work-
ers of this country and contrasts
them with the steadily rising stand-
ards in the Soviet Union. The state-
ment declares in part;

“Working women, wives of work-
ers and farm women, are awakening
to their terrible conditions of life and
work under the system of capitalism,
under the rule of the bosses and
bankers. Everywhere they are or-
ganizing to resist the ever increas-
ing attacks. This is shown in the
heroic battles that the women are
putting up in struggles for immedltte
relief for their children and them-
selves. in the strike struggles in

Detroit and other sections of the
country, in the rent strikes, and in
the struggles against sheriff sales on
the farms. Under the leadership of
the Communist Party the working
women in the United States are prov-
ing that they will not starve silently
—that they will fight to the last
ditch against the capitalist solution
of the crisis.

“Working women—Negro and white
—American and foreign bom—young
and old—join the ranks in the strug-
gle against the attacks of the bosses.
Show your growing solidarity and
determination to carry on the fight
for immediate unemployment relief
and unemployment insurance, against
the wage cutting drive of the em-
ployers, for equal pay for equal work,
against the coming imperialist war
and for the Defense of the Soviet
Union, by rallying in large numbers
on International Women’s Day-
March Bth.”

30,000 IN CHICAGO
JOBLESSPARADE

Protest Nazi Terror
at German Consulate
CHICAGO, March 3. Marching

through cold and snow, 30,000 Chi-
cago jobless, half of them Negro
workers, carrying hundreds of ban-
ners inscribed with slogans, paraded
to the City Hall, through the loop,
and then on Michigan Blvd., to Grant
Park.

Such slogans as "Against Bloody

Fascist Terror In Germany,” “For the
Defense of the Soviet. Union,” and
demanding "Unemployment Insur-
ance,” were included in the forest of
signs and banners carried by the
marchers.

Despite permit specifications ex-
cluding Michigan Avenue from the
line of march, the workers took pos-
session of this street and marched
on to their meeting place in Grant
Park.

Elect Spokesmen
At the respective starting points,

workers elected their spokesmen to
present their demands to city and
county governments.

When the marchers reached the
City Hall, some individual rushed to-
wards the woman Negro worker who
led the march carrying a red flag,
seized the flag from her hands and
attempted to run away. He was im-
mediately seized by a group of work-
ers who captured the flag and
brought it back to the march.

This incident was prepared in ad-
vance to provoke a fight. Only the
militancy and quick action of the
workers who recaptured the flag,
frustrated the attempt to create Con-
fusion in the rank of the marchers.

Hear Delegation
The central mas 3 meeting In Grant

Park was addressed by Brown Squire,
ex-servicemen and Andrew Newhoff,

the delegation stating that the
County Commissioners refused to
meet the delegation in the City Hall.

Instead, the delegation was met by
pofiee Commissioner, Allman, who
acted for the city officials He took
over the demands presented by the

i delegation, which Included with*
drawai of the new J? per cent cut in
relief, Unemployment Insurance artd
release of all arrested worker*.

Act on Scottsbore
Poindexter spoke for the League of

Struggle for Negro Rights, and the
meeting unanimously elected a Negro

woman. Laura Osby to the labor Jury
which is to sit at the trial of the
Scottsboro boys.

On motion of John Williamson, •

resol- tion was adopted protesting
against the Fascist terror in Ger-
many and pledging solidarity with
the German working class against
Fascism.

Passing In front of the German
consulate, workers returning to their
respective neighborhoods, staged a
militant demonstration raising slogans
against the bloody Fascist Hitler, for
the release of arrested workers and
for the freedom of the German work-
ing class. The angry workers threw
bricks and smashed the windows of
the German consulate.

FARMERS FIGHT FORECLOSURES
BAD AXE. Mleh., March s.—More

than 2.000 fanners here yesterday
drove away, with threats of hanging
him, a mortgage shark, Jacob Wage-
ster of Windsor, Ontario, who at-
tempted to foreclose on the property
of Christian Ropp, a farmer near
here. Th»y then bought the property
for $8 and turned it over to Hopp.

WORKER CORRESPONDENCE

EMPLOYED WORKER MISERABLE BUT READY TO FIGHT

500 In Indiana Harbor; 300 in Hammond
Demonstration

Ind. Meat Cutters Union
Fighting Boss Qroup and

Qangsters Provocation
Philips Signed With New Developing Union

But Broke Agreements

NEW YORK CITY.—The Inde-
pendent Meat Cutters Union has
come to a terrlflo battle with a boss
that tries with the help of the boss
association and gangsters, to break
this union, which has been existing
for 3 months only. The reason for
this attack is that they have seen
that this new union has made certain
achievements in a short time. The
bosses that had signed with the
union, seeing that this union meant
business, tried to maneuver some-
thing In order to break it up.

The first attempt they made to
break away some of the signed-up
shops, was with the Philips concern,
which has 9 shops with 23 workers.
They started by locking out 3 of these
workers who belonged to the union.
The organizer saw Philips, but did
not succeed in straightening anything
out. Why? For the simple reason
that the bosses already at that time
had a certain group of stool pigeons
and spies in the union, especially
from the Philips concern. There
were 2 men that served the bosses’
interest that were brothers-in-law of

WORKING MOTHER HAS
HARDEST LOT OF ALL.

There are no words to describe the
misery that confronts the conditions
of the working mother under this
system. I sit all day in the little
furnished room which provides a
home for myself, my husband and
two children. Down on the floor be-
low there is a hall-telephone to which
I must listen for a ring from the
nurses agency which at long inter-
vals, sometimes days and sometimes
weeks, gives me a call. The nurses
agency clips a ten per cent fee off
my wages right away. 1 used to get
six dollars a day and in the good
times I even got eight. Now I get
four.

The work is unlimited and the
hours are likewise. Poor people do not
have nurses and the rich, taking
advantage of the depression, try to
bargain with you even after it has
been decided by the nurses agency
that you are to get four. Sometimes
they try to bribe me into taking
cheap silk stockings or other articles
Os goods Instead of money.

But how is one to live? My hus-
band, a former salesman, has not
worked or brought in money for so
long a time that all we have to de-
pend on is the occasional jobs I land.
My two children spend a great deal
of their time on the street. The fur-
nished room is no home for them.
When I get home late at night I am
compelled to stand over the stove
making up some son of a meal for
them for the next day. I am up be-
fore six the next morning and away
again at my Job. I do not see them,
nor does my husband who is out all
day trying to hunt up a Job—any,
sort of a job.

I have thought this condition over,
talked about it with other nurses
and women workers. The capitalist
papers who are crying against Soviet
Russia, accusing the Communist
Government of breaking up the
home, are themselves the cause of
breaking up the home. I know many
other homes like mine on the edge
of dissolving due to extreme exploi-
tation of women and their families.
There is only one way out for us—to
organize with the other working

mothers and all workers and fight

for the right to a home and a living
for themselves and theor children.

A Working Mother.

WORCORR CALENDAR

Tuesday, March 7—Packing Plants;
Wednesday, March B—Relief Jobs
and Forced Labor; Thursday, March
9Steel and Metal; Friday, March
10— Mining; Saturday, March 11—
Farming; Monday, March 13—Mar-
ine; 'Wednesday, March 15—Rail-
roads; Thursday, March 16—Steel
and Metal; Friday, March 17—Tex-
tiles.

Philips.
Philips used this information to

try to break the union. With the
boas association he used all kinds of
methods to bust up tlie union. They ,
also invested thousands of dollars to (
break the strike that the union de- ;

clared against Philips.
The workers at Philips shops that j

are on strike gave their answer. |
They declared that in spite of all j
provocation and the threats of gang- j
ster terrorism, they will fight with I
the last bit of strength and energy j
in order to win back the shops that I
are on strike. The workers from all
sections, unions, Unemployed Coun-
cils. or any other organizations, are
urged to come and help win this battle j
that the union is carrying on against 1
Philips and his racketeer association, i

Philips once agreed to a settlement ]
at a conference, but not to allow :
one striker to return. The answer j
of the union was that it will fight ;
until victory. Help on the picket j
line at 478 Bergen St.

—S. F., Independent Meat Cutters i
Union.

CHORUS GIRLS BLOCK
PAYCUT AT RADIO CITY

NEW YORK CITY.—The New Ra- |
dio City Music Hall, in its pursuit
for cold cash, utterly ignored the j
health and well being of its era- j
ployees. Especially is this true of the j
unorganized Roxeyettcs and ballet
girls. The hours are inhuman, im- j
pairing the health of these young
women. Rehearsals begin at 8 a.m.
and continue between shows until j

! 11:30 p.m. seven days a week. Slave I
j driver Russell Markert doesn't even

i give the girls sufficient time to eat j
j dinner. This peanut-brained dandy

| threatens the girls with a month’s 1
; vacation, without pay, when they are

absent due to illness. The normal
j four shows a day has been increased

| to five, as they are packing them in—;
[ the public, I mean. The ballet girls

i blocked a pay-cut last week by re-
! fusing to go on the stage until the;
order was rescinded. The Roxeyettcs,

I lacking unity, were cut $lO. Roxey- .
ettes, if you would stand solidly to- j
gether, you would shorten your hours
of rehearsal and get back your former i

j pay scale. N. j

SHOE WORKERS LEARN
BY BITTER EXPERIENCE

NEW YORK CITY.—I work in one
of the large shoe factories. Until j
about three months ago, due to the
organization of the workers, we some-

' how managed to eke out a half way j
j decent wage, as the bosses did not '

1 dare to cut as much as in other fac-
tories. They knew that the workers |
would resist. To Our sorrow, some j
workers believed that the bosses were |
generous in not cutting as much as
others, due to their liberalism, and
being members of the Workmen’s
Circle.

But four months later the same
liberals showed that what they had
cut up to now was only to be a
sample. Workers were laid off. The
excuse given was “not enough work.”
Workers were fired. Those allowed
to remain were told this was done
for their benefit, so that they will
have more work. Wages have been
cut so much we can barely make a
living.

Brother shoe workers! The only
way to better our conditions is thru
organization. The bosses understand
this well—therefore they broke up
our organization. Let us all join the
Shoe and Leather Workers Industrial
Union, which is the only true union
fighting for the interests of the shoe
workers. Brother Shoe workers—wake
up!

—A Shoe Worker.

40,000 Demonstrate in New York

Pi'ft of the hijjrc crowd of 10.000 in New -g.k ct.img Uir i.xmpl'ty-

nient insurance and relief and taking up the fight of the small deposit-
ors hit by the banks closing.

N. Y.FUR WORKERS
PLEDGE HELP FOB
NEWARK STRIKE
Expose Boss Scheme

To Hide Scab Goods;
Picketing- At Plant

NEWARK, N. J„ March 5.
Smashing holes in the wall of ter-
rorism built by the police and bosses
around the striking furriers of New-
ark, Morris Langer, manager of the
Fur Department of the Needle
Trades Workers Industrial Union
rallied the strikers of tho J. Hollan-
der plant for further struggle at the
meeting of some 150 strikers held
Saturday.

“The brutal murder of our com-
rade, Natale Ballero, will not drive
us back into the Hollander plant,”
Langer declared. "We will stick to-
gether until we win. Our New York
comrades are showing their solidarity
with us by refusing to work on the
skins coming from the A. and J.
Hollander and Singer plants."

Leave Off Stamp
“I the effort to fool the N. Y. fur-

riers, "Langer continued, “and get
them to work on skins coming from
his shop, he is purposely leaving off
the stamp showing where the skins
come from. The Union calls on all
furriers to refuse to cut a single scab
skin.”

Wages in the J. Hollander plant,
where the strike is now in progress,

i are lower than in any other shop in
; the fur dyeing and pressing industry,

j Workers get as low as six dollars for
a seventy-two hour week. The
bosses refuse to give them the most

, elementary protection from the pot-
i slonous dyes used.

It is these conditions coupled with
1 the militant leadership of the N. T.
W. I. U. that have resulted in the
organization of the 23 dye shops,
employing over 1,100 workers, in the
course of the last six weeks. Fol-
lowing on years of betrayal by offi-
cials of the A. F. of L. and the In-
ternational Fur Workers Union, an
entirely different picture is presented
as a result of leadership by the mi-
litant union.

Win Conditions
In six weeks oi struggle under the

N. T. W. I. U. leadership, wage in-
creases of from $5 to $8 per week
have been won, together with unem-
ployment insurance and the shorten-
ing of working hours by six to ten per
week. The same militant methods
are being used in the Hollander
strike with continued mass picketing
of the plant.

Fur workers in New York pledged
support to the Hollander strikers in
recent demonstration held at 29th
Street in protest against the murder
of Natale Ballero, one of the
strikers.

Tlie strike-breaking activities of
P. Lucchl, vice president of the In-
ternational Fur Workers Union and
his henchmen, was repudiated by

members of the Internationa! Local
No. 3. This action was taken follow-
ing the appeal by a committee of

three from the Industrial Union ask-
ing the members of the local to sup-
port the strike.

Pay Tribute to Ballero

Around 200 workers paid tribute to
their fallen comrade, Natale Ballero,

who was murdered by hired gang-
sters of the boss. The workers ef-
fectively defied the menacing array
of police who attempted to disrupt
the funeral, and heard speeches at
the grave, delivered by strike leaders
and a representative of the Com-
munist Party.

Report Large Crowd
in Detroit March

4 Demonstration
NEW YORK.—According to capi-

talist press dispatches, thousands of
workers demonstrated on March 4,
in Grand Circus Park, Detroit, for
Unemployment Insurance and Cash
Relief.

The demonstration was headed by
workers’ children, bearing banners
and signs with the following slo-
gans on them; “Pass the Anti-Evic-
tion Law.” “Stop Wage Cuts,” “Im-
mediate Payment of All Small Depos-
its in Full,” and “55 Cents an Horn
for Relief Work." Police Squads
"protected” the workers all through
the meeting and march.

800 At Indianapolis
March 4th Meeting j

INDIANAPOLIS. Ind., March 5
Around 800 workers turned out to
the March 4th demonstration in re-
sponse to the call issued by the Un-
employed Councils.

Theodore Luesse, just released af-
ter serving a year at the State Penal
Farm, was the principal speaker.

Ne*v York Hospital Breaks
Promise to Workers; Gets

Fake Prosperity Publicity
NEW YORK ClTY.—When the

New York Hospital was opened last
September, the capitalist newspapers
greeted this with an outburst of ap-
plause. The fact that 2,000 workers
(medical and maintenance) were
hired was used as an example to
prove that conditions were Im-
proving.

No mention was made that more
than half of these employes came
from the five hospitals that com-
bined to make this new institution,
or that these workers had their
wages cut 25% in the transfer from
one Job to the other.

About two months ago, a policy
of moss lay-offs was begun, which

received no mention in the press.
The additional work was piled on
those still remaining, by longer hours
and terrible speed-up. The excuse
given was that the hospital was in
financial straits and wished to avoid
cutting wages. A definite promise was
given that wages would not be cut.
But two or three weeks later these
promises were entirely forgotten by
the directors of the hospital, who
draw salaries of thousands of dollars

| working-class sections of this city
I will be expressed at a mass protest
! meeting Tuesday night at Rumanian
, Hall, 1208 Adams St.

* • *

600 Demonstrate In Indiana Harbor.
INDIANA HARBOR, Ind., March 5.

—After clashing with the police at
the city hall, 500 workers demon-

! strated in Indiana Harbor despite the
1 refusal of a permit by the chief of
police. The workers enthusiastically'

' supported the program of the Unem-
ployed Council and the Communist
Party.

• • •

HAMMOND, Ind., March 5.-—More
than 300 workers participated in a

I March 4 mass meeting here at the'
Old State Theatre. i

per month.
Nurses and orderlies received a cut

of 10 to 20%. Waitresses, bus boys,
dishwashers, pantry maids, porters,
and elevator operators, received a cut
of 10%. Kitchen employes got a cut
of 17%. Student nurses had their $lO
monthly allowance taken away en-
tirely.

Although the official working day
is supposed to be 8 hours, waitresses
are on call during 15 hours of the
day; pantry maids actually work 13
hours daily. Although no official
lengthening of hours was made, em-
ployes in all departments have so
much work to do, that it requires
from 1 to 3 hours overtime, with no
pay, dally. There is great resentment,
bitterness, and protest that is await-
ing organization. All categories of
workers feel that something must
be done.

We have friends and sympathisers
in many departments, and any drive
in this huge instltuion by the Hospi-
tal Workers League, will undoubtedly
bring great results.

By a croup of workers of the
New York Hospital,

sgth St. and York Ave,

GARY, Ind., March o.—Fifteen i
hundred unemployed and part-time I
steel workers fought back mllitantly I
against a savage police attack on'
their March 4 demonstration. Scores i
of police, with the aid of deputized
thugs of two posts of the American j
Legion, viciously slugged both men
and women. Firemen were also held
in readiness with fire hose and rifles.

Two workers were taken to the j
hospital and many others were treated
by doctors for injuries. Five cops I
-ifre also injured. Ten workers were
beaten up and arrested on charge*:
of open conspiracy to incite riot,

Tlie demonstration was held de-
pitc the fact that Mayor Johnson, ,
.. the dictation of tlie U. S. Steel

:;orp., had flatly refused a permit. |
The bitter indignation sweeping the

THOUSANDS
OF CHINESE

BUTCHERED
Even Boss Press Ad-

mits Treachery of
Nanking

WORLD WAR LOOMS

U. S. and Japan in
Fight for Loot

Jehol City was occupied ear-
ly Sunday morning by a van-
guard of 128 Japanese officers
and soldiers. Gov. Tang and
his officers offered no resist-
ance, although the city is well de-

fended by strong fortifications and

heavy artillery.

Betrayed to Death

Thousands of Chinese troops were
betrayed to their death, and Jehol
Province and its population turned
over to the iron heel of Japanese im-
perialism by the base betrayal of the
defense by the Kuomlntang mili-
tarists. who on Saturday nigh
opened a sector of the defense line
around Jehol City to permit the
unhindered advance of the Japanese
invaders on the capital. Chines
rank and file soldiers, utterly sur-
prised by the unexpected appearance
of the Japanese in their rear, were
ruthlessly slaughtered by Japanese
machine gun and artillery fire.

The first defense lines of the Chi-
nese regular troops were also be-
trayed a few days ago by similar
treachery when the Linguan sector
was thrown wide open to the Japan-
ese invaders, facilitating their ad-
vance on Jehol City.

This latest betrayal of the Chinese
people by the Nanking Kuomintang
Government is so flagrant that even
the imperialist press admits it, a
special Peiping dispatch to the New
York Times declaring “Jehol is lost
through treachery/’ The Nanking
Government is supported by the
Wail Street bandits and the League
of Nations as a counter-revolutionary
force against the revolutionary up-
surge of the Soviet movement in
China. The same Nanking Govern-
ment which consistently helps the
imperialist bandits in their looting
and partition of China has over one
million men under arms in Centra;
and South China in its fifth
“Communist Suppression” campaign
against the growing Chinese Soviet
districts. None of these troops were
sent to the defense of Jehol Province

Danger of U. S.-Japan War
The Japanese invasion of Jeho

Province was launched the very da'
after the League of Nations had is
sued its hypocritical censure o;
Japan's seizure of Manchuria, a cen-
sure aimed to force Japanese im-
perialism to share its loot in Man
churia with its imperialist rivals
under the League's program for “in
ternational control' of Manchuria
This move was engineered by the
Wall Street Government which,
though not a member of the League
utilized the small powers In thst
body for an attack on Japan, and
used the war debts to bludgeon
Franoc and Britain into a smal-
measure of support for the U. S. Far
Eastern policy. Japan defied the de-
mands of its U. S. rivals, and with-
drew its delegates from the League
conference. This was followed with
a terrific sharpening of the anta-
gonisms between the two imperialist
rivals for the mastery of the Pacific
and control over China.

Police Club Richmond
Demonstration; Jail 7
Negro, White Workers

RICHMOND, Va., Mar. s—Police
yesterday attacked the March 4th
demonstration here and brutally beat,
up men and women workers. Seven
white and Negro workers were ar-
rested, including Abe Tomkln, or-
ganizer, and William H. Friend, sec-
retary of the Richmond Unemployed
Council.

A mass defense conference In being
called for March 17 to smash the
terror and begin preparations for a
state hunger march.

Ten Workers Jailed
at March 4 Indoor
Meeting in Houston

HOUSTON, Tex.. March s—Ten
workers were arrested at a March 4
indoor meeting here attended mostly
by Negroes. Many workers had been
intimidated away as a result of the
terror that has raged here during

the past two weeks, with workers ar-
rested nearly every day.

The International Labor Defense
is defending the arrested workers.

TEN THOUSAND IN
CLEVELAND MAR. i
Workers Aroused by ;

Police Attack
CLEVELAND. Ohio, March 5.

Marching in nine columns formed in
outlying neighborhoods, 10.000 work-
ers, children, small home owners and
others gathered at Public Square Sat.
day, converting Roosevelt's inaugural
day into a day of struggle for relief.

Marches from neighborhhods start-
ed at noon, with lines converging on
Public Square, at 2 p. m. Here four
separate meetings were addressed by
Onda, Cowan, Sandberg, Ford and
others.

In addition to local demands, res-
olutions were passed against the
bloody Hitler regime in Germany,
against imperialist war and the herd-
ing of homeless youth in military
training camps.

Around 7,000 took part in the
march to the City Hall and elected
a committee to present demands to
the Mayor. Although previously no-
tified, only the chief of police was
present to meet the delegation.

It was decided by the marchers
that each worker bring two others
to the Public Square on Monday, 6
p. m. for a march to the Council
meeting at the City Hall for the sup-
port of a mass delegation which press
the adoption of ail demands.

Militancy on the part of the work-
ers, to the point of taking over di-
rection of automobile and street car
traffic, marked the demonstration.

CANTON, 0.. Mar. s—Despite a
savage onslaught by police, four hun-
dred workers demonstrated here yes-
terday, demanding federal cash re-
lief and unemployment insurance
and more relief from the city and
the right to hold meetings in the
public square.

A protest meeting will be held to-
morrow at 3 p. m. before the city

council

STOP WRECKERS
ON USSR FARMS

1 Caused Demage to
Farm Machinery

By N. BUCHWAUD
(European Correspondent of the

Daily Worker.)
MOSCOW. March 4 (By Radio-

gram).—The Political Department an-
nounced today that its organs had re-
cently disclosed and liquidated coun-
ter-revolutionary wrecking organiza-
tions in certain organs of the Com-
missariat of Agriculture and the
Commissariat of State Farms. These
counter-revolutionary organizations
had become more bold of late, with
the rise of fascism in Germany and
the increasing danger of armed in-
tervention against the proletariat
state. They were based chiefly in
the agricultural districts of the
Ukraine, Northern Caucasus and
White Russia,

The members of these counter-
revolutionary wrecking organizations
are chiefly state employees, mostly of
bourgeois and landowner origin. The
majority of those arrested pleaded

i guilty of organizing counter-revolu-
tionary wrecking activities in agri-

culture aimed at the deltborate dam-
age and destruction of tractors, ag-
riculture! machines, deliberate chok-
ing up of fields with weeds, lowering
of yield, arson against the machine
tractor stations and flax mills, plun-
dering of grain supplies of the col-
lective farms, disorganization of cow-
ing and harvesting activities and de-
struction of cattle.

The examination and evidence of
the arrested wreckers established the
fact that by their actions the arrested
stright to undermine the peasant
households and effuse famine
throughout the country. Seventy per-
sons, including Konar, Kremenetsky,

Skorupsk , Kuznetzov and others,

have been arrested. The examina-
tion is being continued.

4,000 STATE HUNGER MARCHERS
IN WASH. EVACUATE FROM CAMP

Governor Turns Down Demands;
Jobless, Organized, Continue Fight

i and voted to evacuate after 24 hour's
| because of the mud. rain, cold and

; increasing sickness.

The governor refused the demands
I of the marchers, made hi the name

j of tens of thousands of starving, un-
employed workers of this state.

The marchers left in organised
ranks, their spirit undimmed despite

i the Intense suffering and terror to
which they were subjected.

OLYMPIA, Wash , March s.—The
4,000 state hunger marchers, alter i
being herded like cattle in a pork
which was converted Into a virtual
prison camp, were driven out of Olym-
pia The Health Department, acting

under orders, declared the camp a i
menace to health, and the marchers
were given 15 minutes to evacuate.

With the camp surrounded by 3.000
deputies of the American. Vigilantes. I
the marchers held a mass meeting l
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The Government of the
Bankers

TOITHIN two weeks the bank '"holiday” that began in Michigan swept
” through the entire country—registering a swift downward sweep of the

economic crisis. Seldom has there been such quick and unanimous action
on the part of the political machinery oi the capitalist class as in this
Situation where it was a question of coming to the rescue of the big bank-
ers and industrialists.

We have here a classic example oi tile tact that the power oi govern-
ment exists only for the purpose ot defending the ruling class at the ex-
pense of the rest of the population. Hie 48 state governments of the
United States of America, whose governors, legislatures and senates
pleaded that they could not take any action to relieve the mass hunger
of the unemployed workers were able to respond with rapid action when
St came to aiding the bankers. Those who treated with contempt the de-
mands of the starving farm population for emergency relief, for a mora-
toipum on farm debts, mortgages, etc., showed the greatest alacrity in re-
sponding to the demands of the bankers for a moratorium on deposits—-
when the bankers asked for such action.

The reason for all this is plain—the whole government machine, city,
state and national, is owned and controlled by the bankers. The politicians
of all shades are agents of the ruling class. Their job is to listen to their
masters’ voice and do as they are told.

The Tammany governor of New York state, Lehman, a few hours be-
fore he, himself, publicly issued the decree on the bank -'holiday” made the
definite statement "I do not contemplate declaring a bank holiday.
Neither have I been asked by anyone to do so.” Three hours later, in con-
ference with Wall Street bankers, Lehman did declare the “holiday.” The
same issue of the Journal of Commerce that carried the Lehman state-
ment that there would be no holiday (Saturday, March 4th) also re-
ported: “The New York bankers are strongly opposed to this type of
action.

This bank crash was preceded by the most unbridled pillaging of bank
funds by the heads of these institutions. For example, Charles E. Mitchell,
erstwhile head of the National Citj- Bank, collected in bonuses during the
years 1927, 1928 and 1929 the sum of $3,500,000, in addition to his annual
salary of $25,000. This same Mitchell and the other officers of the bank
“loaned” to themselves in 1929, without security the sum of $2 400,000 to
Cover their own stock gambling deals while selling out those customers of
the bank unable to cover their margins.

.This latest pillaging of the savings and the accounts of small depo-
sitors followed a period in which hundreds of millions of dollars were
pumped into these tottering banking institutions by the Reconstruction
Finance Corporation. But this same R..F.C. has not one cent today to

. pay to the small depositors who are reduced to beggary to save the big
f. bankers, anymore than they had anything with which to relieve the mass
re hunger of the men, women and children of the working and farming

population of the country.
' This serious financial crash engulfs additional large sections of the

population in that mass of misery suffering and poverty that has been
for nearly four years the lot of millions of workers ana poor farmers, im-
poverished professionals, bankrupt small business men, etc.

A ¦¦¦' This new stage of the crisis must spur on to more determined action
the suffering masses to compel the capitalist robber gang to disgorge some
of its stolen loot in the form of immediate emergency relief and unem-
ployment insurance. The small depositors who will be financially ruined
cannot hope for anything from their despoilers. They should fight in a
.mass movement against hunger. They must put forth special demands
such as:

1. Full immediate payment to small depositors.
2. Payment in dollars instead of clearing house certificates.
3. Tile government to guarantee 100 percent payment to small De-

positors.

This can be achieved only through organization m every part of the
country and the most decisive demonstrative action to let Wall Street
know they cannot place ali the burdens of the crisis for which they alone
are responsible upon the backs of the rest of the population.

Roosevelt’s Program of
Hunger and War!

ROOSEVELT became President of the United States on the very day
the bank “holidays” completed their procession through the country.

During the election campaign when Mr Roosevelt was making his pto-
mises to the Forgotten Man the campaign song was “Happy Days Are
Here Again”. The key-note of Mr. Roosevelt’s inaugural speech however,
was “only a foolish optimist can deny the dark realities of the moment”.
The Forgotten Man was completely forgotten by Mr. Roosevelt in his in-
auguration address. Even the phrase has been abandoned. The 17,000,000
unemployed have been waiting anxiously to hear what is the program of
the new president who made so many promises of relief to the unem-
ployed, who even flirted with the slogan of Unemployment Insurance. In
the address there was not the slightest reference, not a whisper about Un-
employment Insurance. What did the new president offer to the starv-
ing millions? He was gracious enough to “admit” that “a host of un-
employed citizens face the grim problem of existence”. What did he of-
fer to these millions who face this problem of existence? The new Wall
Street president did not propose unemployment insurance but in effect
a military- regimentation of the unemployed. He presents the Couzens
bill of military training camps for homeless youth, to the millions of
unemployed throughout the country. He r-peaks about putting people to
work and how “it can be accomplished in part by direct recruiting by
the government itself, treating the task a.s we would the emergency of a
war”. This is not a program for public works, but a program for mili-
tarization of the unemployed.

Further Mr. Roosevelt propose* to ria the .nclustrla'i centers of “the
over balance of population” by herding them into the agricultural centers
of the country, where the farming masses arc already- starving. Roose-
velt had some grave words against the -‘money changers”, against the
Incompetent bankers. He even became melodramatic and announced
that these "incompetent” bankers had abdicated. These money changers
have not abdicated. Roosevelt has enthroned them in his very cabinet.
Woodm, the new Secretary of the Treasury, who is connected with the
National City Bank, with the House of Morgan, with Rockefeller, with
the Remington Anns corporation, and who is a director of various com-
panies, is the very man who is f! ¦ i: and bone oi the financial oligarchy
of Wall Street. Wall Street ha. not - nicy arc now enthroned
more than ever In Washington

The udaresa is very direct and strong when it outlines a program of
ruthless struggle against the toilers of the country-. Roosevelt asked for
broad executive power to wage war He asked for the right to suspend
the constitution in order to enforce war measures. Tire program for a
new deal has quickly turned into a war program; into a program of
ruthless suppression of the growing struggles of the toiling masses for
bread.

On the very day when Roosevelt was inaugurated, thousands upon
thousands of unemployed workers marched through the streets in the
various cities of the country demanding that Roosevelt make good his
promises, demanding that a system of Unemployment Insurance be es-
tablished. It is against the unemployed, against the staggered workers
that Mr. Roosevelt uttered such bold words demanding unlimited right
to-wage war.

Capitalism is plunging ever deeper into the crisis. ’Hie various pro-
mises for the return of prosperity iiave been blasted. Every measure which
the ruling class is taking to get out of the crisis only deepens it. Misery
is growing. Thu struggle between the world imperialist robbers is sharp-
ening. The program of American capitalism, the program of the Roose-
vplt administration is u program of war at home and abroad as a
means of getting out of its crisis.

The new deal of President Roosevelt is Hue to the tradition of the
liberal President Wilson, it was the Democratic administration of Wilson
with the phrases of new freedom and belli: d creen oi pacifist decep-
tions plunged tne country into the last imperialist world war. Now in
the midst of this the worst crisis of capitalism, the new democratic ad-
ministration, again with the phrases of the Forgotten Man and the New
Deal, emerges as the true servant ol Wall Street and Issues a bloody call
for imperialist war and ruthless terror against the starving millions.
The call of Roosevelt for war against the starving millions will be
answered by the growing united front of workers and farmers in the
struggle for their immediate needs and for the abolition of capitalism.

MARCH COMMUNIST SPECIAL ENLARGED
MARX ANNIVERSARY EDITION

FOR MARX WAS BEFORE ALL ELSE A REVOLUTIONIST”—EngeIs
Speech over the grav-e of Mars.

SOME LESSONS OF THE STRIKE STRUGGLES IN DETROlT—Editorial
MARX, FOUNDER OF SCIENTIFIC COMMUNISM AND ORGANIZER

OF THE COMMUNIST PARTY—By F. Brown.

THE END OF RELATIVE CAPITALIST STABILIZATION AND THE
TASKS OF OUR PARTY —Excerpts from report to the 16th Plenum,
Centra! Committee, C.P..U.5.A., January 28, 1933, by Ear] Browder.

THE LIFE AND WORK OF KARL MARX.—By Max Bedacht.
MARX ON THE AMERICAN CIVIL WAR—Correspondence between Marx

and Engels

THE EMERGENCE OF AN AMERICAN REVOLUTIONARY PKOLE-
•TARIAT—Toward the tudy of the Application of Marxisu:-Leninism
to the American Class Struggle—By Sum Don.

MARXISM AND REVISIONISM—B V. 1 Lenin
THE REVISIONISM OF SIDNEY HOOK—Continued Bv Ear! Blonder.
THE STRUGGLE Ol' MARX AND ENGELS AGAINST THE OPPOR-

TUNISM OF GERMAN SOCIAL DEMOCRACY -By G. Vusllkovekv
THE AMERICAN ECONOMIC CRtSIS~By John Irving
HOCK REVIEWS — Nev, Reform.-, tor Old—A review by Mflton Howard.

Women Toilers
in the Detroi
Auto Strike

By ANNA DAMON

UNDER the leadership of the Auto
Workers’ Union, four strikes in

Briggs Manufacturing Plants, Mo-
tor Products, Murray Body and
Hudson’s, took place during .

, month of January, which brougn
splendid victories to the auto work-

j ers. These strikes electrified tl:
entire city—tied up Ford, Chrysk

j and other plants.
Inspired by the successes of the

strikes in the auto plants in De-
troit, workers In department stores,
In dress factories and other indus-
tries, put up a struggle for higher
wages and gained increases.

In all these strikes and struggle
the women factory workers played

; a leading role. At the Auto Work-
¦ ers’ Union strike call, although un-

organized and with little attention
by the factory groups, the women
came out at a moment’s notice to-
gether with the men and joined
and led militant picket demonstra-
tions.

The women workers on strike
; gained substantial wage increases

from 20 to 200 per cent—a mini-
mum wage of 30 cents per hour—-

’ pay for waiting time (dead time)—

! bonus increases—shortening of
I working hours.
LABOR LAWS VIOLATED

We speak to a young girl at Mo-
j tor Products. She tells us: “There

is a law in Detroit which says that
! women are not permitted to work
I over 10 hours a day and not more

j than 54 hours per week. But we
j worked 60 and sometimes more

| hours per week, and still did not
1 earn more than $7 or $8 per week.

Sometimes we got even as low as
4 cents per hour—sometimes 10
cents. We never knew what we
were going to get. The efficiency
man had that all figured out.

Then there is another law which
says that women are not permitted
to work at night. But my mother
1s working on a night shift with

j dozens of other women. This, too,
the efficiency man had all figured
out. But now since we had the

j strike, under the leadership of the
Auto Workers’ Union, we won the

j demands and we get a minimum
! of 30 cents per hour and things
I are a lot better.”

We talked to this girl and other
; women about the union. They
| promised to help arrange a women’s

meeting to bring more women into
the union and to build women’s
auxiliaries.

» * *

TOE go to the Mack Ave. Briggs
M Plant. Here over 6,000 workers

are still on strike; 2,000 ot them
J women. For the last six weeks,
. the workers have waged a bitter

fight to improve their living con-
ditions—a fight for the right to
live, in face of the organized joint

| reactionary forces of the auto lords,
the “liberal” city government of

. Mayor Murphy, the treachery of
I the Detroit Federation of Labor,

the I. W W. and the Socialist
Party officials,

WORK BUT NO PAL
We talked to an Italian woman

i of 40 on the picket line. We asked
j her why she was on strike. She

j told us: “I worked here for 10
1 years. My husband and children
j worked here. Now lam the only

| one working and am working part
| time. I come here every day, hang
j around for 10 to 12 hours for 5

I hours’ work, and I wait and. wait
| for the job.
; “Inever know what I get for my

; work. They make us sign a paper
* ‘the price for jobs is subject to

j change.’ I make sometimes $5 a
! week—sometimes $6. I never know.
! We have no shoes. I go to the of-

fice and ask them to get me and
the kids some clothes. They say
O.K. And give me a slip of paper
and make me sign. Now, I have
worked six weeks and have re-
ceived three 2-week pay checks;
one for 2 cents, one for 5 cents
and the other for 7 cents. They
say they take it out for the shoes.”
She cries out: “That is why I

strike. That is why I picket. They
cheat us, I tell you; they take
away all we makes.”

* * *

! WOMEN IN FIGHT FOR
UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE

WE go to an Unemployed Con-
ference in Dearborn—men and

women get up one after another
; and tell how Ford is sapping out

their life and blood. A woman
speaks: “X have 10 in the family.
My husband worked at Fords for
15 years. Now he has no job.
They take my boy in the Ford
Trade School. He is 12 years old.

i He is the only one that they give
| work to. He fainted three times

j in one day. His back aches, and
the foreman says speed-up. We
mothers of Dearborn demand work
for our husbands and against child
labor, for free food, transportation
and hospital care for our children.”

Negro and white women in De-
troit: Further your militant strug-
gles for the right to live! Organ-
ize into the Auto Workers’ Union!
Join the Women’s Auxiliaries!

Working and farm women of
other cities: Follow the militant

' struggles of the women of De-
troit!

Let Internationa! Women’s Day.
—the historic day o! struggle
against misery and oppression of

: the working and farm women un-
der capitalism—be a day of sol-
idifying our forces in struggle
against wage-cuts, for unemploy-
ment insurance and immediate re-
lief, against imperialist war and

I for the defense of the Soviet Union
; and Chinese masses!

All out In demonstration on
! March Bth—lnternational Women’s

1 Day!

Edith Berkmau, who- contracted
tubereiv'osls as a result of the per-
secution of the bosses for her mili-
tant leadership ol' striking textile
workers, still fares datscer of de-
portation to fascist Poland. Only 1
mas* pressure of the working rhw .
« nn nave he .

'

Soviet Woman Takes Her Place
in Socialist Construction

I The following article by a wo- |
man worker on a collective farm
in the North Caucasus region of
the Soviet Union is one of a
series collected by the "Peasants
Newspaper for Those Beginning
to Read,” published in the Soviet
Union, at a general meeting at
which members of the collective
farm were asked to wTite about
their daily work.

This series, now published in
a booklet called “Kokhozniki,”
shows by concrete example how
the working peasants have cast
off the shackles that bound them
to the landlords, capitalists, ku-
laks, and priests.)

* « *

Ilost my parents when I was six
years old; they had been poor

peasants and died of cholera. I
was sent to a home for foundlings,
from which a farmer oi Mash-
lykino, Chepurnoy by name, and
his wife took me and adopted me,
for they were childless. When I
became a little older they made me
work. I took the cattle to graze
and never had a holiday; I was
not even taught to read and write.

My adopted parents were middle
peasants. They had adopted me
so as to get an additional plot of
land, as land w-as then allotted
per head. When I was 16 they
decided that I should marry, as
they wanted an additional worker
in the family. They wanted a son-
in-law who would not have to do
military service, so they chose a
man who had done his already. I
did not want to marry him, but
they beat :e and I agreed.

After I married we were four
workers in the family. We had a
pair of horses and a cow. I began
to have children.

* « e

SO I lived until 1924, when a
teacher came to our village and

taught the grown-ups to read and
write. He called a meeting and
told us that all persons between
the ages of 16 and 40 could come
and learn. I was too happy for
words. I had three children then
but decided that I would learn in
spite of everything.

STUDIES \T
EVENING SCHOOL

We went to school evenings; the
teacher told me that I must ask
my children to help me. I was
ashamed to know less than they
did and my little girl began to
teach me. The other peasants
laughted and joked when they saw
me walking down the village street
with my copy bock in my hand.

By that time another teacher ar-
rived; he was a young Communist
who organized a Comsomol nucleus
and a Pioneer detachment. I let
all my children join the latter.
When some of the villagers saw
them wearing their red ties, they
said to me:

"Do you know what you are do-
ing? You are taking the wrong
road and are dragging your chil-
dren with you. Make them take
off those red ties.”

Bub X would not listen. Boon I
finished the school for reading and
writing and got a certificate, but
the teacher said I could go on
studying if I wanted, and so I did.
When I came home from school,
my foster-mother and my husband
often refused to let me in. It was
said in the village that we were
not studying at all, but spending
our time flirting. I begged my
husband to come and see what we
were doing; he came three times •

and, after that, let me go when
I liked.

We had also political studies at
our school, and. for these we often
remained until midnight.

• • a

I began to do social work in 1924
*

and was elected to the village
Soviet. I started to work among
the women and organized a sewing
circle to which I was the first to
take my sewing machine and others
soon followed my example. All
our women used to spin in the
evenings, except on Friday which
was our day lor cleaning up and
baking. We organized our sewing
circle on Fridays and it was there
we first thought of having a day
nursery.

The teach** read about day a®-

series to us, from a magazine, and
told us we ought to organize one
here. We discussed it at a meet-
ing and elected a commission of
twelve women of which I was a
member. We decided to wait un-
til the roads were better and then
collect funds and start work. We
had amateur theatricals and so got
our first money. Then the hens
began to lay and we went round
to cottages with a subscription list
and collected 2,000 eggs, 12 poods
of flour, some butter, some veget-
able oil and about a hundred rubles.
With the funds raised in this way,
in the spring, we opened a day
nursery. There was room for SO
babies and a playground for forty
children. I baked bread for them.

a • •

FROM 1924 to 1926 l was organ-
izer of women's work. We plant-

ed sunflowers and weeded the sun-
flower fields. In 1927 I applied for
membership in the Communist
Party. I was doing social work all
the time, but did not give up my
house work, so as to be left in
peace. Everybody was surprised at
the amount of work . I managed
to do.

For two years 1 did not tell my
husband that I was a candidate
for the Party. When I became a

WOMEN
WHO £

member I told him and he was
quite surprised.

“I don’t see why you give your-
self all that trouble,” he said,
"working at home and in the Par-
ty. What pleasure you find in it
I can’t understand; is the Party
dearer to you than your own fam-
ily?”

“I have led a miserable life,” I
told him, “and now I want to be
free and take part in ruling my
country as Lenin said all women
should.”

After that he and I constantly
quarreled.

LEAVES VILLAGE
TO STUDY

In 1928 I was sent to Taganrog
to study to be chairman of a vil-
lage soviet. As soon as I left the
villagers began to sneer at my hus-
band because I had left my work
and the children on his hands.

On my return I was very soon
made vice-chairman of the village
soviet. We had e’ections a week
later and everybody shouted “We
want Chepm-naya!” So I was
elected chairman of our soviet.

It was difficult work at first.
Many a time I cried over my
papers; they were so hard to un-
derstand that my head ached and
I could not think of the right
things to do. So I went to the
chairman or the Regional Exec-
utive Committee and asked for ad-
vice.

The comrades told me what 1
was to do and wrote it all down
for me in large letters on a piece
ot paper, in case I should forget
anything.

It became easier afterwards, for
I understood this there was 110

need for rue to do .11 the work
alone and that the whole village
soviet presidium, was there to help.
I used to go to the Regional Exec-
utive Conmiitt.ee for instructions
md, they would, inform me abour;

everything; then 1 would come
back and tell it all to the soviet
and we would work together ac-
cordingly.

• O <9

IN 1929 we took stock of all the
agricultural implements. The

forgers made agreements with the
village soviet for the repairing of
the farming tools before spring, so
that we could plant our whole corn
field area. We had a great deal
of trouble over it. If we asked a
peasant how much he would plant
today he would answer: “Three
hectares,” but next day It turned
out to be something different. It
was the same with the repairs;
they would say everything was all
right when most of it needed re-
pairs.

REFUSES ORDERS
“FROM A WOMAN”

I called eight smiths to my of-
fice, had a talk with them and gave
them an agreement to sign. They
all signed except one Emelyan, who
said he would not take orders from
a woman.

I told him ft was not I that
gave the orders but the Soviet
Government.

After the harvest we notified
Emelyan of the amount of grain

he had to deliver but he did not
deliver it, saying he had no grain.

That evening I called a meeting
of all the poor and middle peasants
and spoke to them about our grain
delivery. Emelyan said:

“You talk about the plan, well,
I fulfilled it before you did. My
grain is already delivered, I have
none left. You can go and see for
yourselves.”

Evei'ybody was furious at him
and accused him of having sold his
grain for speculation. As he con-
tinued to assure us that he had
no g:ain left, we decided that if
this was true he would be fined
and a levy put on his property for
five times the value of the grain
sold for speculation.

We called the committee of as-
sistance together and decided to
proceed with the levy, but nobody
wanted to go, nor did I want to
go myself, since he was our neigh-
bor. At last I made up my mind
and, taking three men with me,
I went. Emelyan’s son had dis-
appeared and the old man did not
want to let us in. But I told him
to get out of the way and we went
in. He would not give us a lantern
at first, but we got one and went
into the barn.

There we found that he had
ground all his grain into flour, so
that was why he could not deliver
any grain. We made up a list of
his stores and his cattle, found
some bee hives and put them in
also and announced an auction for
the next day. But the kulaks were
still so much feared, that we could
not find anybody to take the pro-
perty away. Antonia Shishkova
agreed to help me. I gave her a
cart and five Pioneers to assist her
and they took everything away

Later, when we had mass collec-
tivization, that whole family was
expelled from the Tillage.

• • •

I spent July and August, 1929, in
Moscow, taking courses of study

to be chairman of a village soviet,
where N. C. Krunskaya lectured.
She told us In vivid words that we,
who were the leaders of onr vil-
lages. must not be a "raid of the
propaganda that the kulaks wert-
tnaking, but must be firm in fight-
ing our c’ass enemies.

In the beginning of 1930 I wa3

char-man of the women's work
conference, where I spoke to the
workers about public feeding and
made the women take a leading
part in that work. At the end of
1930 I was political head of our
storm regiment.

In May, 1931, the Regional Party
Committee assigned me to work in
the region. Ihad to go round to the
village soviets and arrange women's
work meetings, day nurseries and
playgrounds and draw women into
social work. It is hard work, but
that cannot be helped. We must
all work for the Party and tlie
Soviet; Government needs us wo-
men no less than men!

-Ann*. Ivanovna Chepumaya,

The Bosses ‘Forget ’the Women
and Children

school, working in the streets fill
newsboys, bootblacks, errand boys, I
Thousands of schools have closed |
down because of “economy”—and
more will soon shut their doors. More
than 3,500,000 children are working

’ for one or two dollars a week, because
| fathers and mothers are denied worfc,

; because relief means starvation. More
than 1,000,000 boys and girls are
tramping the country, homeless)

youth, unable to find work, hounded
! and persecuted, thrown into jail an®

onto the chain gang.

During the election campaign, Mifl
Roosevelt, you talked about “six to
ten million children who are faint-,

ing at their desks.” They continue*
to faint, because the government’s
refusal to provide adequate relief and
unemployment insurance.

W * •

WORKING Class Women. Mother#
and Fathers of the Working

Class: Are women and girls to be
forced to commit suicide and into
prostitution; are they to work ios
starvation wages? Shall we allow ous,
children’s lives to be stunted aw#
broken, so that the bosses may ret,aba.

more profit they take from our lives? |

On March Bth we will mobilize
for Internationa! Women’s Day, the
day of the women of the working
class of the entire world. On this
day the women enslaved in the capi-
talist and colonial countries will
raise the demands of the working
class women. On this day the libe-

rated women of the Soviet Union
will celebrate the victory of the
working class hi the U. S. S. R.

This year, more than ever, we must
mobili-e our forces. This year, more
than ever, the women must demon-
strate. They are workers, home-keep-
ers, mothers ofthe starving children,
Thrice exploited and the Negro

mothers four times exploited. We

must rally our forces to demand,

that Roosevelt, the bosses and the
government of this country remem-

I ber and immediately provide in de-
i cent measure for the “forgotten”
1 people of this country.

By 1 AMTER.

AF tile 17,000,000 workers that are
out of work in this rich country,

more than 1.000,000 are women.
These are not the women of the well- j
to-do class, who wanted pin money, j
or desired to be “independent." They j
are the women of the working class, |
girls and women, who had to go to j
work to help out the family income.

Tens of thousands of the girls have j
left home in search of work—work
that is nowhere to be found. These
girls and women are out on the road,
with their families; in the Y. W. C.
A’s and other institutions. They are
on the streets looking for food.

Some of them are loft in the fac-
tories. They slave as never before—-
-70 to 80 hours a week. They work for
a beggar’s pittance—so to 60 hours a
week in sweatshops in Connecticut
for 65 cents! Two weeks of slave
labor in Pennsylvania, in return for
$1.65! Three cents an hour—in the
glorious commonwealth of Pennsyl-
vania ! Eight cents, ten cents an hour
—this is slavery that breeds disease,
misery, crime, prostitution! These are
some of the “forgotten” people
President Roosevelt talked so much
about.

...

YOU spent the summer, Mr. Roose-
velt. at your fine estate at Hyde

Park, surrounded by your grand-
children in the green of the vast
woods. When “tired” from your “la-
bors,” you went to the south, on a
splendid yacht. You swam and fished
—while millions of children sweat,
starved and died. The children's
bureau of the government that you
now head tells us that in 1930 there
were more than 2,000,000 children
working in sweatshops and on the
farms of this country—while millions
of adults are unemployed! These
figures are not true, for they do not
count the hundreds of thousands of
children of the migratory workers
who are not reached.

Since 1930, hundreds of thousands I
of children have been forced out of i

“Equal Pay far Equal Work’ '

By EDITH BERKMAN.
Since February, 1931, Edith Berkman ha* been facing deportation

because she organized the Lawrence textile workers for better conditions,

On March Bth, International Women’s Day, all meetings should demand
the right of Edith Berkman to live in the U. S. A.

rs

“TOOMEN take the jobs of
”

men,” or “Women should
stay home and let the men

work” are some of the popular

sayings of the day. At the

same time the mill-owners’
organizations such as the As-
sociated Industries of Massa-
chussetts come out with the
demand, “For Women's Work
till 10 o’clock at night.” (In
Massachusetts women may
work only 8 hows a day and
only till 6 at night.) In this
manner through the employ-
ment of women workers at
lower wages and longer work-
day the bosses hope to in-
crease their already fat pro-
fits.

WOMEN WORKERS ARE
PAID LOW WAGES.

All census of the United
States Labor department e
prove that women are paid
one-half to one-third less
than men for the same kind
of work. In 1930 there were
about 10,000,000 gainfully oc-
cupied women in the United
States. Today millions of them
are looking for work. And if
they are single they don’t even
receive relief. Low Wages of the
husband force many married
women to seek jobs.

As a result of many powerful
struggles some labor laws against
night work for women have been
won. Some states have introduced
the 8 hour law for women work-
ers. But all these laws are ig-
nored and discarded.

While a great deal of space is
given in all capitalist papers to
talk about the 6 hour day—s day
week, or “share the work week,”
steps are being taken for longer
horns of work and wage cuts.
All workers, rneh and women
must organizze to defeat the
slavery.

EXPERIENCE IN
A KNITTING MILL.

I worked as a knitters helper
in a knitting mill. The knitter
received $35 per week. (Knitters
are highly skilled workers). I, a
woman, his helper, received sl6

a week. One day, because of ill-
ness, the knitter did not coma
to work. The boss asked me to
try to operate the machines by
myself. To the satisfaction of my
boss I operated the machines
w:U. After the days work I was
told by the boss that I will bo
put in charge of the machines
and will receive S2O per week. I
was to do the work of a man who
was paid $35 per week for S2O 3

week. No wonder the boss was
satisfied. The next day the knit-
ter came to work. The boss met
him with a “blue envelope,” He
was fired. •• J

A GRIEVANCE
COMMITTEE ELECTED.

When the knitter told me about
it, we decided to take this ques®,

' tion up with the whole depart*
inent at noon. In the meantime,:
word was passed around that all
meet outside at 12 o’clock- When
we met., everyone was against
the bosses scheme. We each had
our say. And we agreed on the
following: a) A committee of 8
to go to the boss with our de-
mands 01; grievances, b) All go
back in the mill, but don’t work
until the committee tells them
to. If the demands are not grant-
ed we go no strike.

WE DEMAND “EQUAL PAY
FOR EQUAL WORK.”

Our committee demanded; 1>

The knitter be given back his job.
2) All women doing a man’s job
to receive the same pay as the
man.

At first the boss refused to talk
to us. We then told him that
no one works until our demands
will be granted. He calmed down,
told us to sit down, gave cigars
to the men, even to the one ho
fired in the morning. After ono
hour of talk wc went out of the
office smiling —we announced
that all would go back to work
—our demands were granted.

Unity of all workers plus or-
ganization will bring victories to
the workers.

Equal pay for equal work is one
of tlie most important demands
of all workers, men and women.

Miners’ Wives Demonstrating-

'

‘ '

Scene in a. recent demonstration during the Illinois mine strike,
where women took an active part fighting together with fijeJi fcmbMsfe

miserable eondltls?
‘
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